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odDStr)' (Shri MaDubhai Shah): I bee 
to move: 

"That in pUI'suance of sub-rule 
(1) (e) of Rule 4 of the Coir In-
dustry Rules, 1954, as amended by 
SRO. No. 3983, dated the 12th De-
«."ember, 1957, the Members at Lok 
'Sabha do proceed to elect, in such 
manner as the Speaker may direct, 
two Members trom among them-
selves to serve as Members of the 
Coir Board for the next term to 
be specified by the Central Gov-
ernment. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That in pursuance at sub-rule 
0) (e) of Rule 4 of the Coir In-

·dustry Rules, 1954, as amended by 
SRO. No. 3983, dated the 12th De-
cember, 1957, the Members of Lok 
Sabha do proceed to elect, in such 
"manner as the Speakcr may direct, 
two Members from among them-
selves to serve as Members of the 
Coir Board for the next term to 
be specified by the Central Gov-
prmnent." 

The moti<m. was adopted. 

\12.13 hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTSo-contd. 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCt: 

Mr. SPeaker: The House will now 
tuke uP discussion and voting on De-
mand Nos. 8 to 10 and 115 relating 
\0 the Ministry of Defence for which 
10 hours have been allotted. 

Han. Members desirous of moving 
\he:r cut motions may gend slips to 
'\he Table within 15 minutes indicat-
ing whieh ot the cut motions they 
would like to move. 

DEMAND No. 8--MINIsTRY OF Dl:FzNCE 

Mr. Sp~ker: Motion moved: 
"That a sum not exceedIng 

Rs. 49,62,000 be granted to the 

President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the chargel!l 
which will come in course at pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March. 1964, in res-
pect of 'Ministry of Defence'." 

DEMAND' NO.9-DEFENCE SERVICr.s. 
EFFEcTIVE 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Us. 6,63,17,76;000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay- -
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 19G4, in res-
pect of 'Defence Services, 
Effective' ." 

DEMAND No. 1000DEFENCE Sl:RVICD. 
NON-EFFECTIVE 

Mr. Speaker: Motion m~..,ad: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
fu. 17,32,50,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1964, in res-
pect of 'Defence Service, Non-
effective· ... 

DEMAND No. lll>-DEF'ENCE CAPITAL 
OUTLAY 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,45.53,92,000 be granted to the 
Pre~ident to complete the sum 
neres;;ary t~ delray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1964, in res-
pect of 'Defence Capital Outlay'." 

These demands are n('w before the 
House. 

Shri IDdrajit G1lpta (Calcutta South 
West): Mr. Speaker, Sir, when we 
are discUSlling the Demands of the 
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Defence Ministry this year, our 
thoughts must go first to aU those 
men of the Indian army who will 
never come 'back again to their fami-
lies and their dependants. the men 
many of whOSe bodies. I believe, were 
never recovered. as also to the men 
who haVe been in captivity and 
whom We expect to welcom.· back 
very soon amongst us. and also to all 
the others who nny h~ve b"en maim-
ed and crippled b"yond all recovery. 
All these men did their patriotic duty 
with great courage. and I believe that 
the whole purposp of the Defenre 
Budget for the cominl'! y£'ar is to us£' 
it in such a way and to spend it in 
such a way th~t a similar f3te m"y 
not overtake our men al!ain. 

Then I would also like to S3Y a 
word of good wishes to th" new Df'-
fence Minister. I believe he, more 
than anyone else. is conscious of thp 
very very difficult job and responsi-
bility he holds. I am sure he cannot 
forget that the crisis CJused by thE' 
Chinese aggression last October/No-
vember .. e~ulted in heavy casualties 
not only on the front. but also elsE'-
where. leading '0 the exit of his pre-
decessor. the eX;t of the then Chip! 
of the Armv Staff. the exit ot thE' 
Chief of the General Staff who was 
later Commander of the Task Force 
In NEFA. That is auite a heavy toll, 
and I am sure that th" new Defence 
Minister. who will cert.ainlv have thl" 
wishes of thi" Hou!:e that hI' would 
be able to do a goOd job. cannot but 
Ite haunted to som.. extent by the 
spectre of his nredecessor behind him 
and perhaps---I do not know-the 
danger of another "nectre of Shri PaL 
naik in front of him. 

I do not wish to say vcl"y much 
about th .. backJO'ound in which we 
are meetinlt to discuss thes .. Demands. 
I mean th.. backl!l'ound of the criRiIl 
which we faced in October/November, 
becau.~p thoulth I would like to say 
quite a lot about it. I refrain from 
doing !\'O because we have been assur-
ed repeatedly on the floor of the 

House that a too-level military probe 
is already on into the causes of those 
reverses. Therefore, I do not wish to 
rake up all the auestions which have 
arisen in thl' minds of the people of 
this country, and very many suspici-
ous and allegations. which mayor 
may not be true. but which arf' cer-
tainly being bandied about everywhere 
in the m:lrkct place. I hOOt> thE' 
probe will be "erective and th'orough 
and will bl' abl<' to get at the real 
facts. 

Neverth"less, mCly I just ref"r to 
one or two questions without making 
any a]\egations aga' mt anybody. 
questions Which, I :hink in all humi· 
lity, should be considcrd in the 
cour3e of this probe? I am sure they 
will be, but I just want. 1.0 menbon 
one or two things "'hich W()1"Ty ev~!'~'
body very much. W"re thes" r('v('rs-
es dul' only-I stress the word -only'-
to inferiOr equipment, inferior flrE'-
power, and t,,, superiority the Chi-
nese enjoyed in numbers or the valuf' 
of surprisl' in so fur as they indulged 
in uneonvl'ntionfll t:lctics-I would 
not call them guprilla tactics, th!" 
word 'guerilla' is being IIsed very 
loosely nowadays. but certainly un-
conven'ion",l tactics? Werl' these the 
only fHeton resnonsibk? That is to 
s"'Y. [Ire we to b" conrt'rn('d in this 
probl' only with the quest.ion of thE' 
physical build-up of our arml'd' 
strength? Cl"rtainly that;5 a basic 
things, but !he probe muet go into 
somcthin!t ('15(' too, Bf-cause I bl'-
lieve that the history of the worler 
is re!)lcte with examples and instances 
of armies which were inferior to 
their opponents in number. and 
equipment but were abJ" to hold their 
own anq give a goor! ac::'ount of them-
selves, and sometimes even won vic-
tory 'because they were superior in 
other things-in morale, in the indi-
vidual consciousness of the fighting 
soldier, in discipline lind training and 
were more ably led than their oppo-
nents. This is a question which has 
to be gone Into, becaUlle if the Chi-
nese certainly had the advantage ~ 
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surprise, we also had an advantage-
we were fighting on our own soil, the 
Chinese were not. We had behind us 
a rear which was enthusiastic and 
patriotic and mobilised to a vcry high 
degree. We also had the advantage, 
I think, which is a political advantage 
but nevertheless very important, at 
the support, almost universal support 
I would say, Of friendly Powers, who, 
by their words and deeds, succeeded 
in isolating the aggressor, and I be-
lieve played a very decisive part in 
compelJing him to withdraw. 

These are questions which arise 
because I found in the September 
number of the United ServicE's Insti-
tution Journal, in an article written 
just on the eVe of the Chinese attack, 
Maj. Gen. Som Dutl, considered I be-
lieve to be quitl' an expert in these 
matters, writes: 

"The Chinese havE' paid con-
s:derablc· attention to the realitk~ 
of life rather than to academic 
appr03ches to the methods of 
conducting war:' 

Then. he says: 

"Whatevpr the circumstances 
be, however. where the people's 
support and military intelligence 
are not f')rthcoming, guerilla 
tactics by themselves can achieve 
little." 

This was wr'tten before the Chinese 
attack. I would like to know in the 
light of the subsequent events whe-
ther Our military leaders would be 
. inclined to make a reasessment at 
this kind of thinking by what I may 
be allowed to cal! our top brass. 
Because, what happened? Did the 
Chinese have the people's support 
when they :nvaded our country? 
There is no evidence of that. It says, 
''people's support and military intel-
ligence are not forthcoming." Then, 
.:roe we to be driven to the conclusion 
that their military intelligence was 
SuperiOr to ours? 

Yany things have been said and 
heard and written and read by us. I 
do not want to go into all that. But 
I find it difficult to believe that the 
Inoi:1I1 jawan who has won so much 
military fame on battle fields abroad, 
who won renown a.~ an unrivalled 
fighting man in North Africa and 
Italy under British officers when we 
were not yet independent, for some 
reason Or other could not Jive up to 
his reputation-not courage, I am not 
questioning his courage, but his 
fighting capacity-when he was de-
fending his own independent country, 
standing on h;s own soil and fighting 
under his own officers. I believe this 
is something which calls for a great 
deal of thought. I. \ , 

So. th(' questions that I would like 
to raise ar(, in a very gen('ral way 
whether the morale and di!<Cipline in 
the army arE' what they used to be 
or not. and if not. why not. I hope 
th(' probe will cn into th:s. Have 
we gone soft in some way or otht'r, 
,oft in relation to the standard~ 
which th" Indian Army at one time 
k£'pt before itself. if so, why and in 
what respects? 

About our ,"yslem of intelligence, I 
have heard that there is no separate 
sv,tem of military intelligence as 
,ueh. that We have to depend for 
basic intelligence requirements on 
the Central I;'telligen~e Bureau which 
functions under Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri. I do not know whether in 
any country this kind of system pre-
vails. 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): We have 
heard th .. same thing . 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I would like 
to know what the facts are. 

Then, to my mind the key link in 
operational efficiency on the field is 
the question of the relations between 
the men and their officers. the con-
fidence of the men in their officers. 
This probe must go into this question 
whether there has been any weaken-
ing of this key link, and if so, why, 
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wno is responsible and how it can be 
rectifif'd. 

There is another question. If the 
basic training and the pattern ot mili-
tary exercises that we follow still 
remain based largely On the tactics 
and the thought of World War II, then 
surely it i.s time for Us to wake up. 
I beIiev<, the conduct of individual 
men in the. battle-field is, in the last 
resort, nothmg but a reflection of the 
habits that they learn dul"ing their' 
train'ng. 

I teel that there is some legacy that 
we have inherited from the British 
in .this matter, this military mat~er, 
which We are very loathe to give up. 
It cost Us dear and may cost us dear 
.again unle5s we set our hOuse in or-
·der. The final question is, whether 8 
false "sense of security" let us down 
·and. if so, to what extent. I believe 
that by and large this nation was 
kept in the dark as to the realities on 
the border. I am sorry to say that a 
~ection of the press has played its part 
Ir. nurs ng very dangerous illusions 
amo.ng oUr people. All sorts of things, 
stories, were put out in the press, 
grossl;y under-estimating the fighting 
'capaclty and ability Of the Chinese. I 
think there can be nothing more stu-
pid than that. AI! sorts of stories 
were put out, tellir.):! us that they 
have no discipline; they have not got 
proper provisions and nO food to eat; 
that thl'y have not got proper cloth-
ing; that they do not know how to 
fight-all sorts of things. Therefore, 
when we are asked to hand over a 
grant of almost Rs. 900 crores to the 
Government to make proper arrange-
ments tor defendin/( this country, I 
want to know whether we will be 
continued to be denied knOWledge, 
some knowledge at least, of the pat-
tern of spending simply on the ground 
of security. 

In many matters, we often remind 
ourselves that we have modelIed our-
&elves on the British model. May I 
just remind the Minister that if he 

were to refer to the defence estimates 
of the British War Office, and the an-
nual report of the British Secretary 
of War-which he submits at the time 
Of the budget estimates-he will find 
that there is a marked contrast in the 
attitude towards security that we are 
displaying and the British are dis-
playing. The amount of informat;on 
that is there-I do not say every thine 
must be given to us-is welcome. 
After all, this is the sovereign Parlia-
ment of the country. But even a 
paper like the Statesman was obliged 
to comment only a week ago as fol-
lows: 

"New Delhi's think'ng Dn secu-
rity still runs on old, out_dated 
lines. Between the alien Gov-
ernment of former days and its 
reluctant subjects there Wag natu-
rally a lack of rapport and trust; 
perverse caution in the dissemi-
nation of any information of any 
interest was then the order of the 
day; publication was against the 
public interest-according to 
bureaucratic thinking which was 
then final. This legacy has lasted 
too long since Independence 
which came sixteen years ago." 

We have not given even the break-
down as to how this enormous sum of 
money is being allocated between the 
three services. 

A few dws ago, Shri Patnaik shot 
off his mouth in the United States, 
and there was a big furore in ia 
country. I was sorry to read-I was 
not present in the House--that the 
Prime M'nis:er has said that it is the 
practice in the United States to talk 
publicly much more about these 
things and therefore Shri Patnaik was 
adjusting him..~elf to that practice. But 
I must say, without going as far a. 
the United States, Dne thing: if we 
look at the United Kingdom, it L~ the 
parliamentary practice there. I ¥D-
not concerned with practice oul:!ride 
Parliament. Who does not remember 
that the British House of Commons 
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carried on a prolcmged and protracted 610 crores in the total budget provi-
debate on the rival merits of the Sky- sion this year, defence alone accounts 
bolt missile and the Polaris missile- for an increase of Rs. 491 crores. This 
which would be a better weapon? Rs. 867 era res is equal to £619 mil-
Especially in a matter of top military lions which, just as a matter of in-
security, Britain did. a th'ng. like terest, is almost 40 per cent of the 
that-a debate on ~h: rival ma:lts of United Kingdom's defence budget of 
the t"II~'o t~es of missiles, on which at .-~- £ 1,665 millions in 1961-62-a major 
one time It seemed that the fate of military power. 
the British Government might de-
pend. It was debated at length in Therefore, I would just like to 
the British House of Commons. I am POSe this question. What is the poli-
not asking even for that type of thing __ .,t'cal and military significance of this 
here. But I would like to know what huge burden which the Government 
type of security is this, which is de- of India has proposed and which, ;;.0 

nied to the sovereign Parliament of far as I know, no one has opposed? 
this countrY,-even that much infor- We may have quarrelled over how 
mat'on which I am sure would leak you were going to realise this reve-
out and will leak out to foreign nue, but certainly we have not quar-
powers. What is the meaning of this? relied over the quantum of it. What 
I am sure that a carbon copy of any is the significance? First of all I 
list Of weapons and equipment which would like to say, it has a significa~ce 
mav be supplied to us surely goes to which goes beyond our borders. For 
Pakistan and perhaps via Pakistan to the world at large, for our friends 
China too now. But it wm be denied as well as any potential aggressors 
to us. Therefore, this question of a or actual aggressors, it has a signifi-
false sense of security which may cance. I believe, it is a declaration 
have played its part in the debacle of self-reliance in national defence. 
of October-November should also be Otherwise, this Rs. 900 crores has no 
probE'd into, and I would request the meaning. It is a declaration of self-
Government to at least take this reliance, it is a declaration of non-
sovereign Parliament into its confi- alignment from military blocs. I hope 
dence as far as it is pr)~~ible and not the Government realises it. I hope 
to give us thi~ sort of Demands for some Of my friends on my left when 
Grants which it i~ almost imnossible they vote for the budget demands 
to understqnd anvthin~ about. becquSe will realise that they are voting for 
it is neces~qrv to 1!T"'l!lP thp signlfl- non-alignment and standing on their 
cance I think: of thi~ enonnous de- own feet. Otherwise, as I said, It has 
fence bud~et demands wh'ch have no meaning, and We should not vote 
been placed before us by this Minis- for it. It is a pledge to stand on our 
try. own feet, to build our own indepen-

dent strength at the cost of enonnous 
For a country like ours thp si~ifl- sacrifice and to rely on our own re-

cance of this is someth'ng historic. In sources flrst and foremost. I think, 
1961-62. the defence Demands were Sir. this is really the fiscal counter-
Of thp order of Rs. 311 crores. In c90t .. : part of the foreign policy of non-
19R2-63. they were' ()f the order Of Rs. '~alignment. It means that we are not 
376 crores. In 1963-64 thev are of the preparpd to walk into anybody's bloc. 
order Of Rs, 867 crores. which means It means we are not prepared to 
an incrpase of 131 per cent. As a crawl under anvbody's umbrella for 
proportion of the total national reve- protect; on. because if we want to 
nue the Defence Demands for Grants come under somebody else's um-
in 1961-62 were 28 per ~ent. in 1962-63 brella We do not need Rs. 900 crores 
they were 24.9 per cent and this vear far it; it could be managed in a 
they are 41 per cent of the total different way. Thi~ needs to be 
revenue. Out Of the increase by Rs. stressed because we all know that 

80 (Ai) LSD-4. 
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very strong pressures are still bemg 
exercised in the COWltry from inside 
and outside the ruling party, and I 
believe that the Government should 
resist them at all costs, because we 
have no desire to go the way of 
any country which belongs to SEATO 
or CENTO. At least one ex-Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Indian Army 
is tub-thumping his way up and 
down the country. Because he is an 
ex-military man his words might be 
listened to with some amount of res-
pect by people. He is certainly put-
ting across this line of thought, which 
has nothing in common with the poli-
cy of self-dependence and self-re-
liance in the matter of deience. 

Also,-though I may be overlapping 
a bit into the field of external affairs 
but it is SO vitally bound up with the 
question of defence that I think the 
House should be reminded-though 
we are grateful for all the assistancc 
that has come, from whichever side it 
may have come, we cannot remain 
blind to the fact that certain direct 
and indirect pressures or certain visi-
ble and invisible strings are sought 
to be attached. I cannot be 
blind to the fact that the United 
States' insistence on a settlement in 
Kashmir is certainly, it seems to me, 
hardening President Ayub Khan's in-
transigence. Anyone who has read 
his speech delivered last Friday in 
Lya!lpur wil! know what he is say-
ing. If this is the price which is to 
be extorted from us for arms aid, 
certainly we will not be prepared to 
pay that price. 

Then there is the right which, I 
believe' the United States has claimed 
and. adcording to the Press, we have 
conceded, that in the case of arms 
which are given to us by them two 
conditions have to be fulfilled. One 
is that these arms arc not to be used 
except against China; and, secondly, 
the right to inspect and observe the 
USe of these ann~ at t.he front must 
be given to United States military 
missions and observers. Now, it may 

b(' argued that they are giving us a 

gift and, therefore, Why should they 
not have this right. I would ask, 
what is the value of this gift? What 
is the grace in this gift? If we are 
their real friends and they claim to 
be real friends for giving us this gift 
Of arms, is it that they cannot trust 
liS as to how we USe them? Sir, it is a 
very undesirable thing. If this is the 
price of free gifts Of weapons, then 
too we should think about it serious-
ly. 

Then Sir, the United Kingdom 
Government, of course, is also help-
ing us. But I cannot fail to see, at 
the same time, the fact-of course, it 
is within their right and one cannot 
question the'r right-that Britain is at 
the same moment negotiating with 
China to sell Britania and Viscount 
planes to them for possible use to be 
converted into troop carr:ers. They 
Can do it. It is their right. But what 
is the politics operating behind it? 
Therefore, Sir, I will say that this 
quest'on, from whichever angle on~ 

looks at it, brings us back to the con-
clusion that, ultimately, when we arc 
to rely on our own strength primarily 
and take assistance in a way which 
will not in any way infringe upon our 
national sovere:,gnty, there is no other 
way out but to see that this enormous 
budget is expended to the best possible 
advantage by OUr own efforts and 
along lines which will yield the most 
positive results in t.he shortest possi-
ble time. 

Then, an idea is being aired about, 
in the Press at least, that because the 
Chinese adopted certain unconven-
tional guerilla tactics we should take 
the help or advice of American ex-
perts in this matter because they have 
the experience of fighting in 'Korea 
and South V'etnam. But I find from 
the American Magazine News Week 
that the Americans themselves have 
admitted that in the guise of advi-
sers. experts and trainers there are' 
11,000 United States military person-
nel at this moment in South Vietnam -
and they have not been able to get 
the bett~r of the guer'l1as who are 
fiJlhting thl're in their own country. I 
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would like to know whether in our 
own armed forces there are not officer 3 
capable of assimilating and giving this 
type of training on mounta'n warfare 
or jungle warfare to our men. I be-
lieve there were Indian officers, at 
least a few, attached to the Chindits 
who went in the last war and dropped 
behin~ the Japanese lines in Burma 
and who operated there. Where are 
those officers? Why cannot We utilise 
their services? I hope the Defence 
M'nister will go into this matter fur-
ther. 

Then, Sir, the significance of this 
budget at home, for our own people, 
is that this is the biggest sacrifice they 
have ever been called upon to make. 
They are going to willingly under-
take much privation and suffer:ng. 
But, in exchange for what? I be-
lieve it is in exchange for their right 
to demand that the.e defence grants 
are spent wisely and well, and the 
right to take the Government to task, 
and br'ng this Government to book H 
it fails, and the Parliament, as. the 
representatives of the people, has that 
task too. "Maximum results; mini-
mum wa.te" this is what We want to 
see. 

I am not trying to go into the Audit 
TIeport which has been supplied to us, 
but 't tells a very dismal tale, an~ I 
believe Audi,t Report year after 
year have told more or less the same 
talc of unutilized [!Tants. shortfalJs in 
key items. unwanted and obsolete sur-
plus slores piling up all over the coun-
try, infructuous production-I am just 
going throu~h the headings of this 
Report-non-util'sation of imported 
equipments, irregularity in handling 
tenders. avoidabl" delays leading to 
higher . expenditure and so on. This 
is, I am afraid what the r.ountry has 
heen going through and it will not 
t.olerate a repetition of what has beel! 
revealed in this Audit Report and in 
the Report of the Public Accounts 
Committee. But. unfortunately, the 
risk of its repetition becomes ali tht' 
~reater becausp of the huge am?u.nt 
of monev which !s involved. A MiniS-
try whiCh is accustomed to spend ral.-

her under Rs. 400 crores in a singir~ 
year is now bein~ given an amount 
of almost Rs. 900 crores. and we know 
very well how the second law of Par-
kinson operates-the more money YOll 
give to people to spend the more they 
spend. 

Shri Frank. Anthony (Nominalcd-
Anglo-Indians): They waste. 

Shrt Indrajit Gupta: They will 
spend more according to Parkinson's 
law. Therefore, it is a big responsi-
bilitv which the Government is plac-
ing upon itself by asking for this enor-
mous amount of money. 

Just one or two points more and r 
. am done. Of course. I have neither 

the capacity, nor the desire, to make 
any ~uggestions as to how it should be 
spent, but I would plead with th~ 
Government that some system of prio-
rities has got to be fixed up very firm-
iv. Thcre is a lot of talk in the air 
~f expanding everything. Of course, 
ii one has got the resources, who 
would not want it? We want to ex-
pand the army, navy, air force, NCC. 
ACC, civil defence, production, every-
thing ..... . 

Shri Raghunatlh Singh (Varanasi): 
Except navy. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: ...... and also 
get equipments from abroad. But, ob-
viously, we have to cut the coat ac-
cording to the cloth. Either we dn 
that or we give up this policy and ask 
somebody else to come and prot~ci. 
us. As we are not in a position whIch 
will allow us in one year to have 
s'multaneous expansion of all this-
we cannot do it; this country is not 
in a position to do it-we must work 
out some sort of priorities and make 
the most direct and the least confus-
ed approach that We can towards our 
objective. 

In this context, I would plead with 
the Government to cons:der the de-
sirability of a plan. Why should the 
country not have a defence plan too. 
jllst like in other sectors? In thc first 
instance I would plead, a thrc(,-
year defence plan should be worked 
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out and put before the country, at 
least in its broad outlines. Unless we 
do that, I believe that spending will 
be haphazard, We will tend to live 
from hand to mouth and a whole lot 
of unnecessary expenditure will be in-
curred and unnecessary burdens will 
have to be placed on the people again 
and again. Therefore, remembering 
that we have not an up-ta-date arma-
ment industry, and in matters of tech_ 
nology and scientific research we .re 
well behind other advanced countnes 
of the west, yet We have to do the 
job within the limited framework,. I 
would suggest that the first reqmre-
ment-I am only indicating what I 
consider to be a few of the major 
priorities; the operation requirements 
of t.he 2,500 m'les of Himalayan bor-
der from Kashmir and Ladakh dt one 
end to NEF A, Assam and Tripllra at 
the other are naturally suprcme-l 
would suggest that the first require-
ment is the professional army, of 
course, a mobile army, trained in a 
new way, capable of quick aC:ion, de-
cisive action, adequately eqUipped at 
least with small arms of the latest 
varieties if pO'Ssible, and trained in a 
new way. We want to see an army 
which can move through this kind. of 
terrain depending on its own supplIes, 
without air-dropping, an army which 
can move at night across junglf>s 
where there is no track, an army 
which can climb over mountains 'with-
out using lights. If others can do it, 
we will have to do it too. If we can-
not, we shalI never be able to defend 
this area successfully, 

Secondly, the training of th .. indivi-
dual ~oldier, In my opinion, should be 
directed towards making him a good 
indiv:dual fighting man, equipping 
him individually as a soldier with 
greater fire power. I am told, I do 
not know, that a majority of our 
jawans who were sent ~p for opera-
tional duties on the Himalayan bor-
ders, though they may be properly 
trained in other matters, though. they 
may be very wen trained for jr'll on 

the parade ground and So on, they 
did not know how to climb a ~ree or 
how to swim a river. These are very 
obvious things. So, I thlnk we shall 
have to cons:der what we mean when 
We say that we want a well-trained 
army and that too in large numbers. 

Behind this border force, I think 
almost everyone is agreed, assuming 
there is an aggression again '1nd as-
suming the aggressor can come down 
to the plains, we need reserves of 
heavy armaments, tanks, air support 
and SO on. That must come Recond; 
second or simultaneous; of course, I 
do not mean in the sense of time. Then 
comes helicopters, transport planes 
and reconnaisance planes. I am say-
ing thls because We are talking of the 
expansion of the Air Force in gene-
ral terms. What is to be given prio-
rity? I would suggest that helico~
ters transport planes and reconnal-
3an~e planes in the first place, with-
nut which the mobile type Of army in 
':1is front will never be able to func-
tion and 'move. Then we need other 
;ogistical requirements like vehicles, 
mules houses etc., which were adap-
ted f~r that terrain. that, I am told, 
is being looked into, and the Minister 
has made some statement in the Con-
sultative Committee of his Ministry. We 
also heard reports about how the wire-
less system broke down during the 
operations and how the messages were 
intercepted by the Ch'nese and so on. 
I do not know whether it is correct, 
but in any case, high priority must be 
giv~n to the organisation of an effi-
cient and direct wireless network in 
those areas. 

About the Air Force, I mentioned 
the need for a plan and said that the 
Air Force has got to decide now, look-
ing ahead three or four years, what 
we are going to concentrate on, be-
cause nothing gets obsolete so :;oen as 
a fighting plane. Of course, I be-
lieve that the coming up of the MIG 
factory may prove the turning point 
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10 one sense, in the same sense as the 
coming up of the Bh:lai steel plant i~ 
having its repercussions in Rourkela 
and Durgapur. 1 hope and believe 
that the coming of the MIG plant may 
see an improvement in the production 
of the HF-24 and GNAT fighter and 
also the technical difficulties aod bot-
tlenecks which we are constantly be-
ing told about in the Annual Reports 
may now diminish after the MIG fac-
tory begins functioning propcrly But 
that is not enough. As the Prime 
Minister has laid in some statement 
which 1 read, we are think:ng of 
buying missiles, ground to air missiles. 
If, so, We have to think seriou,ly of 
scrapping our normal functional air 
force in the sense of fighters or figh-
ter-bombers. 1 do not know what is 
the plan and what they are th:nking 
of but the most elementary, the ch£'a-
peSt type of ground to air missile in 
the United Kingdom casts £ 30,000 
to £50.000 each which means between 
Rs. !i lakhs to Rs. 7 lakhs. Eithl'r we 
scrap the air force, as we know it 
popularly, and decide that in three to 
five years We shall switch over to 
miss'les or, if it is a fantastic sug-
gestion, we shall have to decide n"w 
what else we are going to do \0 ex-
pand our air force. 

Coming to the navy, askl'd a 
question the other day for this very 
purpose. I do not know if unybody 
seriously contemp~ates the possibility 
of aggression in the near future 
aga:nst us from the sea. By whom it 
will be carried out, I do not know. I 
am all for keeping the navy "nd I'X-
panding it and So on, because our very 
long coast line demands it. But where 
will it come in the system of prio-
r:ties? We have invested in a very 
expansive aircraft carrier, though, I 
believe, We have not got aggressive 
desi.~ns against anybody else. But 
everybody knows that in modern wqr-
fare the aircraft carrier is the most 
"ul~erable possible target from the 
air. Would it not be better to th:nlt 
in terms of submarines and light tor-
pedo craft. If so, how do we propose 
to acquire or build or get them? 

Then comes the question of the De-
fence Research and Develoomcnt 
Council. 1 feel a very high priOrity 
must be given to its work. Therefoce, 
for fixing all these priorities, the ques-
tion of a plan comes to the fo:"efroI.t 
and 1 would plead with the Liovem-
ment for thinking along these lin!;!s and 
preparing if not a five year plan, at 
least a three year pian, so that waste 
is cut down to the minimunl and in-
tolerable and unnecessary bUI'dens are 
not put on the people year aft!!!' year, 

Finally I would say one word 
about defencl! productJon and 1 will 
have finished. 'l'here is a very dan-
gerous portent to my mind in this 
country and that is the constant ei-
forts which have been made and the 
voices which have been raised by cr-r-
tain interested quarters to give the 
private sector its share in the produc-
t:on of arms and equipment alid wea-
pons. 1 want a statement from the 
Government to this question when the 
reply is given to this debate, beclluse 
it is a question of policy. What do 
they propose to do? Have they given 
any type of assurance direct Or indirect 
to the monopolists of the private sector 
regarding this? At the moment, in 
the industry policy resolution, the pro-
duction of arms and ammunition is 
reserved strictly for the public sec-
tor. We do not want privat" armJl.-
ment kings of the type that we see 
operating in certain western countries 
to develop in our country with all 
sorts of disastrous results, both mili-
tary and political. We would insist 
that as far as production ,'I. weapons, 
arms and ammunition goes, this must 
be kept reserved for the public sec· 
tor strictly and the necessary expan-
sion should be carried out there. As far 
a. other defence production goes, i.e. 
stores components and that type of 
thing, the whole mass of equipll'ent 
which the Defence Ministry requires, 
there I have no quarrel with lhem. 

This question came up a little while 
ago. I believe from my ow n ex-
perience of the engineering industry 
that there is plently of unused id1e 
capacity lying in the private sector, 
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which can be put to good use if it 
is properly assessed and it should be 
done, so that at least import :;ubstitu-
lion can go a long way forward and 
the bill we pay every year to r"reign 
credltors may be cut down rapidly. I 
believe the railway equipment com-
mittee has done a much bettel' job 
than the defence people have done in 
this respect. During the last war, the 
Director General of Munitions Pro-
duction at that time used to go round 
personally from one private factory to 
ano,her, assessing the capacity ann thp 
amount of surplus capacity wh:ch 
could be switched over to the needs 
of defence production. The Chair-
man of the Indian Engineering Asso-
ciation has made a statement in which 
he has given a long list of the diffe-
rent types of opertions in whicIJ a very 
high percentage of unused capacity is 
lying idle. This should be put to good 
use. I have no objection to that at 
all, because it will mean savillg very 
valuable foreign exchange. But 3S far 
as the question of arms and equipment 
goes, the private sector must no~ be 
allowed to intrude into this se~to~. If 
it does. it will be at own own peril. 

I do not wish to take up more time. 
r am sure subsequent speakers will 
also refer to the conditions of the 
jawans and the necessity for surne im-
provement in some directions wh:ch 
we are all feeling very urgently. I 
would have said a few words, but I 
will not. I will simply conclud!! by 
reminding the Defence Minister that 
there are some direction in which I 
believe that our jawans are probably 
treated worse than their equ\valent 
ranks in the armies of other coun-
tries. I have no time to detail those 
steps; I hope subsequent speak!'rS will 
mention them. Even in U.K. a com-
mittee has been set up under the 
chairmanship Of Sir James Grigg, who 
was Finance Minister once in India, 
and that commission has recommend-
ed that the pays and pensions of the 
armed forces in the British army must 
be reviewed regularly at intervals of 

not less than two years. I am not say_ 
ing that we must imitate that and set 
up a slmilr procedure here. But this 
whole question must be given much 
more attention that it has been gIven 
in the past. If the jawan is to f.ght 
with more enthusiasm, more hCl'OISI'-" 
morc energy and more self-dedicatio:l 
for the defence of the country, as we 
arei'ure he is capable of doing, those 
matters in Which injustice is ~til! be-
ing done to him, those matters in 
which there are deficir.ncies. must be 
made up as soon as poss:ble. That is 
the least that they can demund of us. 
It is not enough simply to give lip 
service to their gallantry. We are do-
ing that on every possible occasion. I 
do not believe that the fighting man 
is satisfied just by hearing politiCians 
praising his courage. He has got 
enough and abundant courage; he does 
not want it from us. But he 'i,)es want 
that We should use our powers to 
give him a fair deal, so that he will 
be more secure in thi'S job and fight 
with a better heart. 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): Mr. Spea-
ker, Sir, I am very glad my friend, 
Mr. Indrajit Gupta, has made a very 
informed and constructive contribu-
tion today. But at the same time, I 
would like to warn the House about 
one very dangerous implicatlOn of the 
preliminary remarks that he had made 
in regard to the morale of our troops 
and the manner in which they have to 
be led. We do not want the intro-
duction of that institution of poUical 
commissars into our defence forces. 
Once that is agreed upon, then we can 
proceed with the considerat'on of the 
suggestions that my hon. friend has 
made. 

Before I proceed with my remarks, 
I would like to read the various sug-
gestions that we have made in our cut 
motions in order to place before the 
House the points on which we would 
like the Defence M:nister to give his 
reply and his consider!lhon. Those 
poin'ts are narrated here. There is 
need to start more military Acade-
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mie~, Army Cadet Colleges, Sainik 
Schools, Army Educational Corps, 
Traming Colleges and Centres' then, 
is need also for having a per~lanell! 
ment and another Committee of senior 
army officers to keep watch over the 
army expenditure in differellt depart-
ments and ensure economy and elii-
clency. There i~ also need for 01 "Un-
ising and recognising the powers co and 
responsibilities of Army Council and 
the Defence Consultative Council. 
There is at present imbalance in the 
recruitment of officers between dif· 
ferent areas and this should be reciti-
tied There is slow progress in re-
cruitm£'nt ",nd training of commission-
ed and non-commissioned officers. 
There is al~o failure to ensure ade-
quate protection from air i'aids mto 
developed areas with the "ctive co-
operation and assistance of all friend-
ly countries which had rushed tu 
India's assistance during the l&l:'t 
Chinese invasion. There is also fai-
lure to develop a nation-wide policy 
for providing pensions, gratunity and 
employment to the dependents of the 
personnel and officers who laid down 
their lives in the defence of the coun-
try and also for those who are perra&-
nently disabled in the cour.e of t.he 
operations. 

Then, there is need to re-organisl: 
the Army for guarding Ladakh and 
the North-Eastern border areas of th~ 
country by constituting a separate 
Himalayan Army and the need t,· 
equip the army with modem Yo'eapons 
used in fighting at high altitudes. 
There is also need to re-organise 
training at the various Command 
Headquarters and to train officers of 
the army in foreign countries in modern' 
warfare whenever necessary and to 
the extent necessary. Then, thel'e is 
need for increased welfare a~tivi
ties. There is need to streng-
then the Air Force specially as 
also the Navy and to intensify the ef-
forts concering increased production 
through the Defence Productkn or-
ganisation. There is also neec! to re-
organise the Armed Forces Informa-
tion Centre and the Intelligence De-

partment and to provide accommoda-
tion to the Army personne: recruited 
during the emergency. 

13 hrs. 

My hon. friend, the hOll. leader of 
the P.S.P. would be going in great de-
tail about the failure to make a 
thorough probe into the politi:;al and 
military aspects of the recent revel"Ses 
suffered by our army. Our hon. 
friend froH! the Communist party pos-
ed certain questions in regard to why 
we had to meet with those failures dur-
ing the recent war that China hact 
inflicted upon us. I need oniy say on 
very good authority that the Arrr..y 
feels terribly humiliated ovel' the de-
feats that had come to be infiicted 
upon us and the manner ill which 
it had been let down, both during that 
crisis and for over two or three years 
prior to that crisis, by ;he kmd of 
pOlitiCal and military leadership that 
they were given and the cuuntry was 
vouchsafed from the Defence Minis-
try and the Government as a whole. 

Some hon. friends have been ffi,)ot-
ing the idea that it would have Leen a 
$plended thing indeed for the Govern-
ment to have impeached the former 
Defence Min:ster. But wha: is the 
earthly use of taking up one partt-
cular Minister? It was Lhe Gcvem-
ment as a whole which really deser-
ves to be impeached. But there is not 
political power enough in this coun-
try to impeach it. They can certaln-
ly re-organise and reshape them-
',elves and in that way make their obe-
isance to the country, but they are not 
prepared to do that alSO. 

My hon. friend from the Communist 
. Benches had given a warning '0 the 
new Defence Minister. I join with 
him in welcoming the new Defence 
Minister. .. (Interruption). I also 
wish him all success. By wishing him 
all success I am wishing all success 
to the country as a whole. I hope that 
the new Defence Minister will not 
commit the mistakes that the earlier 
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defence Minister had committed. 
Those earlier mi. takes could have 
been excused if nobody in this coun-
try had given him timely warnmgs; 
but in spite of those warnings the 
earlier Defence Minister did what he 
did or failed to do what he fal.E'd to 
do with the result that the armies, as 
everyone has said before, wert out-
mannet4 outweaponed, outgeneralled 
and also outnumbered. It was not 
because proper morale was not there. 
Indeed our troops were highly pat-
riotic. If there were to be any kind 
of a political tinge that has to be 
Iliven to our defence forces, it is only 
of patriotism and I am glad to say 
that our armies and our defence forces 
as a whole are as patriotic, if not 
more, as all those of us who are n'Jt 
in the defence forces but whose duty 
it is to stand by our defence l()rces. 
What was lacking for them was what 
was not given by the Gavel nment, 
namely, proper leadership and pro-
per generals. 

We, on this side of the House, had 
many occasions to warn the Govern 
ment about the manner in which tht 
then Defence Minister and \'8l'iom 
others who were associated with him 
were trying to import politics, group-
ism, personal idiosyncracies unci chOI-
ces and favouritism into the armit's 
and about the manner in whkh th ~ 
leadership of our army and the de· 
fence forces was being developed, pul 
together and kept together. But all 
our warnings werE' not heeded. We 
know the result. My han. friend 
wants the present Defence Mir.ister to 
wonder why the earlier Defence Min-
ister had become an earlier one, why 
the earlier Chief of Army Staff had 
become an earlier Chief of Army Staff 
and why another Commander had 
become an ex-Commander. H~ should 
know the reason; the former Defence 
Minister should know the reason; the 
earlier Parliament as well as this 
Parliament also should know the rea-
son because we had been giving these 
warnings in spite of the frets and 
trowns of the han. Prime Mmister. . 

Before I go to the next point let me 
say Uta tit is not only the deience for· 
ces which feel terribly hunu;iated-
and rightly so--but the counlry as a 
w hole and, at least for my part, I 
feel awfully humiliated when I found 
the hon. Prime Minister saying that, 
after all, in India we only had It few 
reverses in two or three batt.es and 
therefore he felt humiliatpd by some 
other people saying that tac whole 
nation was feeling humllirited. All 
that I can do is to repeat, once again, 
that I feel humiliated incieed over this 
attitude displayed by the leader of the 
Government. 

Then, let me take up the n,=,cd for 
constituting a Himalayan Army. Of 
course, generally we say that there is 
an army, but what I sugges! is a 
number of armies which are given 
names and numbers also and in that 
manner I want a Himalayan Army 
which will be specially constituted, 
provisioned, trained and armed so 
that it will be able to operate at high 
altitudes both in guerilla [asnion :1I1d 
in the conventional manner of armies. 
Everyone knew that so many people 
from different parts of the ~uuntry had 
to go and fight and they fought 
wonderfully under the most adverse 
circumstances. But, neve\'b,~eless, if a 
greater percentage of them had been 
people recruited from the five Himaya-
Ian regions, surely our armie3 could 
have given a better account of them-
selves. The sufferings tnat came to 
be inflicted upon our people not only 
by the Ch inese bl1 t a Is·) by the cli-
matic conditions ond various other 
difficulties could have been minimised 
if only Sikkimese, Nepalese, NEFA 
people, Bhutanese, Ladatthis and 
Kashmiris had been recruited in 
larger numbers and were given the 
necessary status and strength. 

This does not seem to be a revolu-
tionary suggestion becaUSe t;le Min-
istry itself is thinking of Jlroviding 
special facilities for people who have 
got to operate at high altitudes and in 
the Himalayas. They are themselves 
suggesting additional allowances for 
them. What I suggest is that it is not 
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enough to offer additional ;lliowances 
only but it is nece~sary to recruit 
them on a differe,lt basIs and start 
them on a different salary basis as 
also allowances, equipment and all 
these things so that those people will 
not have any worry at all in regard 
to thelr creatu.re comrorL~ and the 
necessary equipment. Secondly, they 
would be ab,e to figilt mUM more 
spiritedly since they would have the 
feeling that they are deledding their 
own home and nearLh, thdr own re-
glOns and their own cultu.ral environ-
ments. So, I hope, n:y hOll. friend, the 
Defence Minister, will Lry to give some 
consideration to thi~ suggestion. 

I am glad that they have decided to 
promote the Jammu and Kashmir 
Militia battalions and designate them 
as Ladakh Scouts. Instead of tinkering 
with this matter in this manner, de-
liirable though it is, it is much better 
lor them to take up that bigger pos-
si!bility of constituting a Himalayan 
Army. 

Then, there is also need for giving 
representation, or rather for speedily 
recruiting more and more officers. 
The.e seems to be a niggardly policy 
at present. If you take more and 
more of them, it is quite possible that 
immediately all of them might not 
come to be emplo~ ed and needed. But 
it is best to have as many of them as 
possible in the Reserve Li t, pay them 
a retaining fee, if necessary, and keep 
them waiting on the waiting list so 
that at any moment a bigger emer-
gency than the present one comes 
upon us the Government would be 
able to lay its hands on that list and 
send for all these people to come to 
0Uil" rescue. 

Then, we want military intelligence. 
Now, in regard to this matter, it is 
difficult for me to feel quite secure 
because we have forces in our country 
which are aligned with Soviet Russi'a 
and China on one side and also with 
Pakistan On the other. Therefore, I 
am not quite sure how much of in-
f"rmation I can possibly expect our 
tlefence Minister to place at our dis-
posal. I would like to have a full 

tliscussion with him and also with the 
Prlme Mmlster and more than ilia. 
rather along wlth the Chiefs Of Staif. 
OtherWISe, there will be danger. In-
deed even now, what you cali, about 
the labourers, the w()rkers, who are 
emploj ed in the ()rdnance factories, 
are we qwte sure that a larger per-
centage of them are entirely tuned 
only to the call of our motherland and 
the urge of patriotism and not inliu-
enced by some of those highly strung 
political minds of pe()ple whose inter-
n'ational contacts and international 
alliances and international l()yalties 
are found to be so very inconvenient 
at this present juncture. I am in 
favour of self-reliance. We are all in 
favour of the present Defence budget, 
the amount of money that my h()n. 
friend, the Finance Minister, hu 
found it possible to place at the dis-
posal Of the Defence Ministry, not 
because we feel sure that this money 
is likely t() be spent in a foolproof 
efficient manner, not because we feel 
sure that no wastage would take 
pl'ace, but !because of our urge of 
patriotism that there is in the minds 
of the people and also ourselves. But 
I do not feel sure that this money 
would be enough. My hon. friend the 
Communist spokesman was wonder-
ing whether we were not placing too 
much money at the disposal of this 
Government. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta; I never said 
that. 

Shri Ranga; It is qui.te possible 
Well, that is the import of what he 
said as I thought. I am subject to 
correction. But, anyhow, one 
thing is clear that it is 
quite possible that the 
Defence ;Ministry may not be able 
to spend alI this money within the par-
ticular one year usefully and effi-
ciently without wasting anything at 
all. Therefore, they cannot be too 
sure about it. That was the reason 
why I ventured to make that sugges-
tion to you and through you to the 
Government that they should think of 
appointing a high-powered committee 
whose duty should be to examine from 
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time to time not only their estimates 
but also the manner in which they 
would be incurring this expenditure 
so that then and there the suggestions 
could be given to them to enable 
them to avoid any wastage. One per 
cent of wastage out of this sum o.f 
Rs. 870 crores or Rs. 880 crores comes 
to Rs. 8.8 crores and 2 or 3 or 4 per 
cent of wastage till now has been 
taken to be, more or less, normal. If 
that was to be indulged in now then 
it will be a very serious matter i~deed 
for our national economy because same 
of. those new taxes that my hon. 
friend has come to impose now again 
over which there is so much righte-
OUg indignation and dissatisfaction in 
the country are expected to yield 
nearly Rs. 25 crorcs and the 3 per cent 
of wastage would come to that 
amount. Therefore, the Defence Min-
ister cannot be too careful about it. 
Having said that, may I ask, have they 
got the necessary organisational equip-
ments to spend this money effiCiently 
and satisfactorily during this particular 
period? If I am to judge the achieve-
ment of the Defence Ministry from 
what has happened during the last 
three or four years, I cannot feel quite 
So sure about it. There were the 
'Shaktiman' and there were the 
Japanese trucks. The former Defence 
Minister told Us that he was going to 
produce all these things at a great 
speed and we know their failure. It 
was only five or six erores Of rupees 
that were involved in it. Here we are 
placing at the disposal of the Defence 
Ministry hundreds of crores more 
than what they had la~t time. 
Therefore, may I know, would it be 
possible for the'l11 to spend it efficiently 
and satisfactorily? I am glad my hon. 
friend, the Finance Minister happens 
to be here and I hope he will try to 
go into the kind of the Finance Minis-
ter that we used to have before the 
Planning Commission had come and 
begin to exercise those powers not in 
order to inhibit proper expenditure 
but in order to see that this expendi-
ture is incurred in a satisfactory, effi-
cient and useful manner, 

Then, there is the question of 
leadership for the army. I am told-
and I speak subject to correction-that 
i~ England they have II,n Army Coun-
CIl consisting Of the Chiefs of Staff 
and he disposes of almost all problems 
Of discipline, organisation and internal 
management and the Defence Minister 
is not expected to interfere and he does 
not interfere. It is only when his ad-
vice is sought or when the Chiefs of 
Staff are not able to agree amongst 
themselves, or when high matters of 
State are involved, the Defence Mins-
ter's interference is invoked or is in-
dulged in. I would like a similar prac-
tice to be developed in this country. 
Maybe, it used to be there some years 
ago but the earlier Defence Minister 
had started monkeying with it and 
therefore, there is all the greate; 
need for the present Defence Minister 
to adopt this practice. 

In regard to the recruitment of these 
officers and their training, not only 
grea ter speed has got to be followed 
but also the training period has also 
got to be shortened. They have them-
selves agreed in principle. Now, I 
would like that to be gone into very 
carefully so that more and more peo-
ple can be trained and more frequen-
tly, more rapidly and what is more till 
now if anybody were to examine'the 
manner in which all these various 
Generals have come from various parts 
of the country and also other ranks, 
one would find there is a great im-
balance. We would like an assiduous 
efforts to !be made, a conscious e!tort 
tc be made and sincere effort to be 
made by the Defence Ministry to see 
that from every part of India as many 
people as possible are encouraged to 
come and join the army and the de-
fence forces so that the whole of 
India will be taking part in the de-
fence of our country. 

Will this money be enough? The 
answer that is given by what we 
learn from the press aJbout the tal!!:s 
that our Ministers are having wilh 
various representatives 01. America, 
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England and various other countries, 
is that it is not enough. This is not 
the amount tha.t will have to be 
spent during the next year in deve-
loping our defen~"C equipment. So 
much more would be needed. How 
much more, w edo not know. We 
would like the Defence Minister to 
give us some idea as to what we are 
now providing for would go half-way 
or one-third way, or one-fourth way, 
or three-fourths way. How much 
more we would have to depend on 
other countries? Certainly we have 
got to depend on other countries in 
order to make ourselves completely 
self-relient, to use that word in an-
other way, as against the Chinese. 
We do not know, when the Chinese 
are going to come. The Chinese 
themselves have been talking in a 
very warlike manner and they have 
been attributing to us a warlike spL·it 
which we do not seem to exhibit that 
we are starting our own military 
stations on the borders of Sikkim on 
their side, that We are having recon-
naissance flights and the rest of it. 
Here is our Prime Ministel who ;ays, 
and he has been a saying so, we would 
not touch Longju although it once 
belonged to us just because we have 
given word that we are not going to 
interfere with it today. That is the 
Prime Minister we have, peace-loving 
as he is. Yet, the Chinese go on 
making these accusations as it has 
become their habit. They accuse us 
of things which they try to do th~m
selves, which they have already 
begun to do or which they are go>illg 
to do. That is how they are going 
to trouble us. If they are going to 
trouble us, we do not know when the 
invasion is likely to take place? It 
it likely to take place in the manllJr 
in which it took place last time? Did 
OUr Ministry know that it was going 
to take place in that manner? I can-
not ask them for enlightenment now 
because they may not possess it. 

But, one thing is clear. The Prime 
Minister and some other people have 
given to understand during that 
crisis that Delhi is one of the nearest 
places to their jumping off pI aces 

from Tibet, for their planes. May be 
1 hour or 1 hour and 30 minutes. Most 
of our cities are in danger of being 
destroyed. The British were at one 
time wiser when they did not bUIld 
the multi-storey buildings in Delhi 
Now, we thought we have become 
wiser and we have built all these 
things and spent all the money and 
taxe([ toile people. What is going to 

Uappen to all these things?, The 
Prime Minister was himself in 
jitters. So were we, because we do 
not wish to lose all these things. So 
we want air protection. Whether 
you call it air umbrella or air armada 
or anything you like, we need it. 
Have we got any equipment in our 
country? They themselves have said 
that we do not haVe more than a few 
hundred. Everybody says that the 
Chinese have got thousan~. Who 
supplied all these things to them? 
My friend says that these 
M. I. Gs. are going to start a new 
chapter for us. Two have come. 
Twelve are to be in our possession In 
some time to come. But, the Chinese 
have got hundreds of them. 

An Hon. Member: Thousands. 
Shri Ranga: W,hether it comes to 

thousands or not, anyhOW, hunareds 
they have got. Who supplied them? 
My friend wants us to be warned 
about America and Enilland, that 
England is tikely to send Skymasters 
to China. Here is Russia which has 
been building up all these eqU1P-
ments for China for all these years. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: They are 
building it for you also. 

Shri Rauga: Yes. They have built 
fOr us. They have built these friends 
also for liS. We cannot afford to be 
complacent. (Interruptions) We must 
be self-reliant. I agree. That is why 
my friends, I think, have become 
self-reliant by asking all those people 
who are pro-China for the time being 
to take leave from their party and 
themselves have become sel!-reUant 
now. That is not the ki·nd of self-
reliance that we. want. We want 
self-reliance here in our country 
by strengthening ourselves, not 
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only with our own equipment, 
but with all the equipment 
that all other countries including 
Soviet Rus.sia, are willing, are good 
enough, are sensible enough to pro-
vide to us. If Russia is going to give 
all that, we have not said No. Indeed, 
the Americans themselves have not 
said No; the British or anybody else. 

In fact, my friends the Communists 
and also those friends from the Con-
gress benches are so much in love 
with their dogma of nonalignment. So 
are the Americans. So are the British. 
They think that they are going to be 
partners with us in this terrific fI&ht 
that we have got to wage with tne 
Chinese in order to liberate our 
country. If they are to be partners 
in this common fight, they would not 
like us to be fighting on two fronts. 
That is why they want some kind of 
a settlement,-that these two coun-
tries are sensible enough to have a 
settlement between themselves, India 
and Pakistan. Not because they want 
to impose it on us. If we do not want 
to be friends with Pakistan, we are 
welcome. Only Pakistanis are sulfer-
ing from the suicidal mania that they 
have begun to behave in such an in-
human and indecent manner. Tht!y 
have made it absolutely impossible for 
us to think about them in a friendly 
manner because of their cussedaess. 
It is no fault of England or America. 
Then, again, they do not want us to 
be on unfriendly terms with Soviet 
Russia however closer Russia is with 
China Their New Year Message is 
there." In spite of that. my friends 
have the temerity to think. like this 
and give sermons. The New Year 
Message was given by Khrushchev. 
He warned the whole country, the 
whole world lest they should think 
that China and Russia might possibly 
fight among themselves. They would 
never do so, he said. They were blood 
brothers. 

Shri SurendraDath Dwivedy 
(Kendrapara): In case of attack, they 
would go to their aid. 

Sbri Ranga: In case of attack they 
would go to their help. I have no 

objection. The only trouble is China 
has picked up a quarrel with W. That 
is why We have to see who are our 
friends and who are not. There are 
some people who would be neutral. 
Soviet Russia may be neutral; may be 
somewhat friendly; more friendly to-
wards China. We cannot forget that. 
Here are countries which are friendly. 
They have given us support last time. 
Hundreds of crores worth of stuff has 
been flown into our country. It is 
extraordinary for anyone who has got 
a proper sense of gratitude and grace 
to begin to throw doubts in the face 
of the fact that every day an aero-
plane came filled with armaments. 
They were rushing to our rescue. If 
all these things had not come, we do 
not know whether the Chinese would 

. have declared cease fire at the mo-
ment that they declared it. We want 
that support to come. 

If these people were to come, WE: 
want them to come as friends, not as 
masters. There, we are one with the 
Prime Minister. The Prime Minister 
is one with the country. I am sure 
these people have got the sense 
enough not to think in terms of a:IY 
kind of strings at all. They have 
displayed that statesmanship even 
earlier. When they went to Korea, did 
they occupy Korea? They prevented 
the Chinese from occupying the 
whole tOf Korea. After they Ihad 
liberated Korea up to the particular 
paralled, did not the Americans go 
'back? We do not want the Americans 
to come in that manner also into our 
country: not even in that manner. We 
want the Americans, the British-we 
make no bones-we want all the other 
countries, Canada, Australia, West 
Germany, France and all the demo-
cratic countries who want to help us 
to come into. common comradeship 
with us in order to fight against 
Chinese communism. 

Shrl Tyagi: Comradeship means 
becoming communists. 

Shrl Ranga: No, no. I do not want 
to give the monopoly of the use of 
that word to the communists. 
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We want a victory plan into which 

development also will be dovetailed. 
We do not want a distinction to bE' 
carried on as the Prime Minister 
wants Us to accept between develop-
ment on the one side and war prepa-
rations on the other. Priorities there 
must be. The very first priority 
should be given to defence, to victory. 
To this end, let there be development. 
In the course of the development, we 
certainly do stand for the State alone 
undertaking the responsibility of pro-
ducing armaments in this country. 
That is not enough. They have had 
their experience of the ordnance fac-
tories. They say they are working 
overtime by paying SO much more. 
That is a wastage. I want more ord-
nance factories to be started. They 
say that they are starting 12. How 
long are they going to take? I think 
my hon. friend the present Defence 
Minister will not be so erratic as his 
predecessor by changing his orders 
every month, every three months, 
every four months, as it happened in 
1962 and 1961. Ordnance factories 
could not be brought into existencE 
and covered accommodation could not 
be created. Even the initial steps 
could not be taken. I hope he will 
learn from all that experience. He is 
going to start 12 ordnance factories. 
How soon, where, in what areas, all 
these things will have to be tested. It 
is going to take a long time. if they 
are not going to be dynamic. Twelvf' 
will not be enough. Twenty-foul 
would be needed. Every State has got 
to be provided with one or two 
ordnance factories. New people have 
got to be taken in, those people who 
have not been touched, singed and 
catapulated into an ideology which iR 
barren of patriotism and which Is 
alien to patriotism. That is very 
necessary just as we have found It 
necessary to recruit our own people in 
order to man our own trawlers which 
are plaving In the Brahmaputra in-
stead of having to depend on Pakistan. 
Similarly, we have to develop our 
ordnance factories. With this end In 
view, these ordnance factories will 
~~ave one motto and one motto only, 

to produce more and more to be plac-
ed at the feet of our Mother India. 

Then, lastly, I am anxious that so 
much more has got to be done for our 
jawans. No opportunity should be 
given for any to give--what should I 
say-brain-washing to them. Our 
jawans have to be paid more, so much 
more. The country is ready. In fact, 
the money given that way will not be 
wasted in any way. Their allowances 
have got to be stepped up. Better 
equipment has to be provided for 
them. Welfare services also have to 
be stepped up. After having done all 
this, accommodation has got to be 
provided. The Minister of. Housing 
was bewailing that he had not enough 
money. I would rather money were 
taken away from that Ministry and 
given over to this Ministry in order to 
provide accommodation for our officer~ 
and defence personnel. There should 
also ·be covered accommodation for 
the equipment. In all these direc-
tions, dynamic steps will have to be 
taken. 

I would like this Ministry to be 
reorganised so that it can become 
much more compact. At the samE' 
time, let them have, if they want, any 
three of the best Ministries to go and 
aid the Defence Ministry. Let not the 
Defence Ministry feel jealous of the 
Ministry of Economic and Defence 
Co-ordination. Let it not make the 
Ministry of Economic and Defence Co-
ordination feel unhappy because it ha3 
not got any work or anything lIke 
that. Both these Ministries are need-
ed, and they have got to be dovetailed 
into each other; the military produc-
tion has to be dovetailed with civilian 
production. The private enterprise, 
the people's enterprise, and the peas-
ants and workers are also only too 
willing to place as much of their own 
production as possible at the disp:'lsal 
of the Defence Forces provided the 
Defence Forces will have statesman-
ship and dynamism enough to wel-
~ome their co-operation and stimulate 
their co-operation and provide the 
necessary incentives. 

In this manner, I would like th~ 
Defence Ministry to be reorganised 
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and strengtheened. I wish well of the 
Defence Mlnistry and also of our 
country with all the money that we 
are placing at their disposal. Let me 
hope that when I come back again 
next year to deal with the Defence 
Ministry's Demands, India will be in a 
happier position and a better position, 
and it would not be necessary for me 
to take the same stand that I had 
taken yesterday that such and such a 
Ministry should be dismissed. 

Mr. Speaker: According to intima-
tion since received from Members, tht' 
following cut motions are desired to 
bc move~ to Demands for Grants 
relating to the Ministry of Defence. 
Hon. Members may move them subject 
to their being otherwise admissible: 

Cut Motion Nos. 1 to 4, 6 and 10 to 
14 as shown in List Nos. 1, 2 and 3. 

Shri Yashpal Singh (Kairana): 
beg to move: 

(;) "That the demand under the 
head Ministry of D~fence be 
reduced by R~. 100". 

[Unsatisfactory arrangement.~ in NEFA 
and Ladakh before or afteT the 
Chinese Aggression. (1)] 

Oi) "That the demand under thte 
head Defence Services, Effective 
be reduced by Rs 100". 

[(i) Nced jor l'cOTganisation of army. 
(ii) need to strengthen the air-force 
and navy. (iii) need fOT conscrip-
tion in the country, (iv) need to 
strengthen the intelligence depart-
ment in army, (v) method of pro-
motions in the high Tanks of the 
army personnel, and (vi) method of 
awarding the medals to the aTm1' 
personnel 'who fought in the NE'F' A 
and Ladakh in 1962-63. (2)] 

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: I beg 
to move: 

"That t1>" demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Failure to make a thOTOUgh 'P'J'obe 
into the political and military as-
pects of tit e recent reverses suffered 
bu our aTmY. (3)] 

Shri A. V. Raghavan: I beg to move: 
(i) "That the demand under th", 

head Defence Services, Effective 
be reduced to Re. I". 

[Discrimination between Officers and 
Other Ranks in the matter of anntla: 
increments. (4)] 

(ii) "That the demans under the 
head Defence Services, Effective 
be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Need to (i) incTease the pay and al-
lowances of Jawans, (ii) allot more 
funds to tIle State Post War Recon-
struction Fund Committee. (iii) 
provid.e better service condition .• for 
the employees of the vaTious State 
Soldiers, SailOTs and Airmen's 
Boards, (iv) ensure employment 
facilities to ex-servicemen, (v) pro-
vide funds JOT staTting ex-Service-
men's Co-operatitle SOCieties, (vi) 
rescrve 25 per cent of vllcancies for 
war sertlicc candidates, (vii) pro-
vide family quaTter.~ to married 
.Jawans, (viii) provide dearness al-
lowance to Jnwans at the same rate 
(/s allowed to civilian employees Of 
the Defence Ministry. (ix) rela.x 
Te(71Llations to enable better opp"T-
t1tnities of promotions to higher 
rnn1cs. (6)] 
Shri Vishram Prasad: beg to 

move: 
''That the demand under the 

he~d Ministry of Defence be 
reduced to Re. I". 

[Failure to (i) maintain adequatelu-
equipped arm!1 on the bOTder, ancl 
(ii) gttaTd the NoTth-Ea .• t frontier 
bordeT of the country. (10)] 

Shri Sivamurthl Swamy: I beg to 
move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Defence be 
reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Need JOT immediate action to Temove 
the Chinese from N efa and Ladakh 
On N OTthl'Tn border of OUT mother-
land. (11)] 

Shri Vishram Prasad: I beg to move: 
"That the demand under the head De-
f£'n"" Services, effective, be reduced by 
RS.l00." 
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[Need to (i) reorganise the army for 
guarding the North-East and Ladakh 
border areas of the country, (ii) 
increase the strength of the Army, 
(iii) equip the Army with mocl~m 
weapons used for fighting at high 
altitude, (iv) open more recruiting 
centres, (v) reorganise training at 
various Command headquarters, (v) 
train officers of the Army in foreign 
countries in modern warfare, (vi.i) 
increase welfare activities of thf! 
Naval personnel, (viii) strengthen 
the Air Force, (ix) strengthen tile 
Navy, (x) increase the number of 
m-aining centres for Pilots and 
Ground Engineers, (xi) intensify the 
efforts concerning increased produc-
tion through Defence Production 
Organisation, (xii) re-organise Arm-
ed Forees Information Centre, (xi:i) 
provide accommodation to the Army 
personnel recruited during the emer-
gency. (xiv) expand Territnrial 
Army Units, (xv) expand and in-
crease Lok Sahayak Sena Camps, 
(xvi) establish National Volunteer 
Rifle,., (xvii) expand the activities 
of the Indian Navy, and (xviii) 
equip the Naval Re,~earch Group 
with modern instrument... (12)] 

Shri Sivamnrthi Swamy: I beg to 
move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Defence Services, Effective 
be reduced by Rs. 100". 

Need for effective steps to str-
engthen Defence Services to meet the 
challenge of Chinese aggression (13). 

"That the demand unde: the 
head Defence Capital Outlay be 
reduced by Rs. 100". 

r Need for building up our defence 
factories for production of modern 
arms. (14) 1 

"'" ~;n,,",~ : ~ ~ro:r, ~ 
IR ~ \ifTU iF m1f ~ 'IlIT i fit;;;r;rey 
iF am: ~,l!\if ~ ~, ~ ~ 
~ I it\if'Um~~iFam:~1fT 

!illR ~ ~ ~ ~ I tfu:r 
m1f1fT~~~~oqRmm1f 
1fT ~::ro ~ ~ I .n~~ mr 
m1f if qq;ft ~ ~ lfiT ~ 
~.w. ~ ~ IR ri ifi<m 'IT 
\ifiI' f1fi7{o iFo ~ ~ lfiT ~. w.~, 

7{o ~o ~o t. W. ~, ~ ~TI1:lIT 
\!I.'t~I~~~,~S~ 
't.~ ~, ~ ~.~ ~ 

~~~~li'irnq.1 
W SAm: ij' ~ ~ f1fi rfm m1f 
if~~iF~~~'!i1I'qq;ft 
~~lRriifi<m'IT1 ~ 
om:: ~ iF ~ ~) ~ ~ Q) 7{oiFc 
if ~ itil ~ ~ lfiT w.~ ~ 
ri ~Rrr 'IT, l[o ~o ~o if'tw. ~ 
ri I!:Rrr 'IT, ~ qn;r \if) ~ 
~~~if~fit;Q;nrirn~? 
~ qq;ft ~ ~ ltiT fu1fi w. ~ 
rirntl ~iF~llT~~ 
~ \ifRfT ~ f.I; ~ I!:l[" m ~, ~ 
~ ~ I it w ;ft;;r !ti) ~ ~ 
<miT fit;" \ifiI' ~ iF ~IR fIfqfu 
m-~ g~ ~ Q<r ~ ~ fif;o;rr ~r.n 
~I 

13.33 hrs. 

[Mn. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

\ifiI'~w.~rirn~m:~ 
if ~ ~Ter m ~ ~ q'Rf ~~ 
if~.~~ri~'lT1 

~~mrif~IR~~ 
~, ~ cf ~ o~ ~ ~ I 
it ~ ~ ~ ~ 'Ii<: ~ ~) iIm'I"AT 
~ ~ f.I; ~ ~n\!l-w.c; if \ifiI' f.I; 
~~~~~ ~ijlI'Ii 
~~IfT~;m'ITI~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ "fflT 'IlIT I ~ 
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[11ft ~;rrlf f~] 
tt~~-~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
If1: If'if rn vi. ~ H~~-~t ~ H 
~lf'ifrnvi. ~ H~t-"'o ~~ 

~'" ~ If'if rn vi, ~ H"'~-"'~ 
~~~",~lf'ifrn vi, ~ H"'~-
"'~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ rn vii 
W'SAiR~~~~I!i'T~ 
If1: ;ft;r ~ ~ 'tiT ;;r~ ~ 
;p:(l' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ iFl' 
f~~~~~~~m: 
fit; ~ If1: ~ rrr ~ ~ 
~l!i'Twrrn~~~1 

Shri Sarendl'lUllLth Dwivecly: In 
terms of money, what was the 
amount? 

.-ft ~,,~: W ~~c ~T 
~ rrr t I cnr ~ ~ srrroor ~ 
Ff ~ I W 'SAiR ~ ~ ~~ fit; !q'if 

;;it ~ 'it ~ lri ~) W ~ ~ 
~ tH~-~~ ~ fW:i; f, ~~ 

tl 

111ft' mq): ~ :;fi;t 'tiT ~ ? 

lift ~" ~: m't ~ 'tiT I 
ill!' I'Ii!: ~ ~ ~~-~~ ~ ;;r) If'if f.IilrT rn 
vi\JU~~fri "'~~~I 

~ ~ ~ if;fi it; iIT't ~ ~ 
~ I 11ft ~'Rr ~ if \JU iFl' ~ 
mml!fi<:it;~~m-rl ~~ 
;ft;r If>i' i;f<'I' miffi' ~) ~ 6") qW~ flfi 
w-;r~~\JU~mrm~~~ 
Iff, ~ w-;r cnr ~ If>i' ~ ~lffi 
~ I cnr ~ ~ ~ 'SAiR ~ fit; 
llo ~o ~o ~mrmr~~~ 
~I \JU~m~q'ffift,\JU~m 
fR;r ~ ~ ~ :;fr~'Pf~ ~ ;ft;r IfiI' I 
w-;r ~~)~ ~ ~l!iW'fl fit; ~ 
~~iI'Iliflf>i'~~~ 
~~~~mr~~1~ 

~ t I \JU ~ l!iW ;p:(l' fit; m.::r.r 
~ m·~ I sm ~ ?ftr rim 
m~w~ ~\JU~)~~ 
~ I it IIiWfT ~ ~ fit; ~ 
~m;:rtl'~,~~f~m~1 
w-;r~Ifl'l'~~ t~~m~ 
<m'T m: ~ I ;;r) ~~ 1fT ;;r) ~ 
;ftfu ~ t~ ij"J"<'f ~ Q") ~ vft" 
~w-;r~~1 w-;r~~ 
iorn ~, ~ ~ iorn ~I 
w-;r~IfiI'~~~~
'lfil"JC'tiT~~~1 

~~if'flftv:r~~~ 
~ I!i'T ~ aer<: lilT ~)1ft fit; ~ 
m~~qq;rri;f<'l'~~ 
~Wtl mv:r~mv:r~~ 
~ ~, ~ m ~, ~r.n If1:qj 

iI'Ilif~~~~)Wtl ~1fi1 
~~~fit;~I!i'T;;r)~ 
~t~~~~qrf~ 

~'T'~~~~~~~ 
~rn~m;;mit~1 w-;r~ 
mr m;r ~ ~, w-;r ~ mr f~ 
or@ ~ ~ ~ ~fulR ~~ m fI1fr 
~ I ~ ~ f~;;, Ifl'l' 'WI" Ifivft' 
~ aT ~ ~ m~R\7:nrl! ~ ~ 
~ ~);fT ""~ fit; Iji)f ~T ~~ 
mlff iI~, ~ \JU 'tiT ~ ~ ri I 

1IIft'~,,~: ~,~~~I 
I do not come from a maritime State, 
as my hon. friend does. 

~~11J~Ifl'l'~Ifi)~1 
~~l!iW~~it;~ 
~~~I!i'T:;ft-.:ft~tl\JU 
it; mr $ ~~ ~'i~, ;r~ q;f ~ 
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~~ ~ m mtft'&') ~ nf, «, 
~~~~o~,~~~~~otl 
~~it;fcm;:~it;mr 
~oft~~~1 ~~omr<tiT 
'1~ ~? ~womr<tiT'U~~ 
fit; m;;r if ;or) qq;ft ~ ij;n;ft ~ 
;f.\' ~ <rQ: w \film ~ q~ !!it ~ fit; 
~~m;rit;"'~'R~m 
!!it q~ ~T cr) ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~I w~~;;rotl:~ 
~ !!it \f1'll!4'fidl ~ I ~ ~ "'~ 
~"rfu4n:: ~ tl:nt crT w <tiT IfK'I' ~ 
~)lrrr.r~~~~~ 
itQi~~~~'fi~;f.\'oft 
~llrT I \frJ ~~ <t>T ;;ro ~ at ~ 
~~m tY"~~~,~ 
~~~~~~tl ~~~m 
<tiT "IS m.e ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~if~~if\;I'Z"it;or)itcft'ifi 

m~~~~if\;I'Z"<tiTfri 
".~ m.e~, ~ m<'I' fW ~ tl 
~it~~~~ r.rq--~~ H ""'" 
~ ~ ~ ~o ~ "14m mr ~ I 
~ H ""'" I W wm: ~ \frJ ~ 
f'" ~ it it'I'T it; crra ",T{ {iffiI' omr ~ 
<tl't I ~ it ~ tt~t-f,o it t Y ~ 
~, ~ ttf,o-q if to; ~ 
~,~ Hf,~-f," if H ~.m: 
WI' Hf,"-f,~ if ~ tt ~~, 
~ WI' Hq-f,Y if ~ it; ~ m<'I' 

~ ~ ~ t ""'" ~ 0 \i4ro <:<NT ~ 
~f.teq m<rn 'liT I 'q1R ~ if ;:rr;r-
~f.teq m...~ <tiT " <t><:~ ~o .m: fiIlrT 
"'at\il1ro~~ ,,~<t><:~~0tl:Rrr~ I 
~ \frJ ~iffi ~ fit; Wt ~~ ~ if\;I'Z" 
it qrq \fIRT ~ mm- <tT ~m <t><: m 
crT \frJ itm rn if ~ "') ~ 
~iT I qrqtmr~~~~ 
~ qtf;:ft' WT rn <tT ~ ~ tl:)tfr, 
at w ~ if \frJ qtf;:ft' ~ mm-
~~mifsrm~1 

:8O(Ai) LSD-5. 

WR~~~~ 

~~~~Wf~~fit;~fiR~ 
~ it; ~ "I'f;r.r .m: ~~ ~);rr 
rn ~ fit; \fTliI'A'fi' q it ;1<ft' "'T lfilt 
QI'll!4'fidl ~ .. ~ I ~ ~ 1! il'R: IIiT 
~'Rt~m4Tcr)~~ 
it;~it.m:~ it; ~it~ 
iITd' q'Fft fit; itcft' <tiT "'ld' ~ ~ ~ I 

\frJ<t>T ~ tl:Prr f'" ~~ flm' 
~it~~<tT~moi~sf? ~~ 
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Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee (Rat-
Ilagiri): At the outset I would like 
to welcome Shri Yashwantrao Chavan 
to his new office, and I wish him well 
in his new appointment and the new 
responsibilities whic.-h he has to bear. 

I confess this Report of the Minis-
try of Defence i9 somewhat beyond 
my comprf'hension. I sh(}uJd think it 
requires some extraordinary quality 
of thought reading Or some kind of 
deduction to be able to understand 
the ramifications of this woroy and, 
may I say. very comprehensive Re-
port. But it deals with all sorl~ of 
trivialities. It tells you about the 
foreign visitors who have been here, 
the big plan of the Nee, but if this 
Report is meant to be either explana-
tory or is supposed to give some sort of 
reassurance at this time of national 
emergency, I am afraid it gives just 
the opposite impression. because it 
creates the impression that there is 
no defence planing whatever. that 
there is no real estimation of the 
needs of defence at the moment and 
that there is no plan to reorientate 
the structure of the anned forces in 
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the context of the present emergency. 
If it is not in the public interest to 
divulge these dcit!nce matters then 
I would say that to produce a l~ngthy 
and confused Report like this is an 
open admission of chaotic thinking. 
Besides, I fail to understand the logic 
of it 

Here we have in this COWltry mis-
sions which have come from America 
Canada, England and Australia. The; 
are suppOSed to be here to advise us, 
and I presume that if they are here 
to advise us, they are apprised of our 
defence needs, that they have visited 
our defence installations, that they 
have some idea of OUr defence ponten-
tialities, the sort af equipment we 
can absorb etc., and, needless to say, 
when these missions go back, they 
are at liberty to utilise this informa-
tion in any manner they like. 

I would quote here an extract from 
a pamphlet by an American econo-
m.i.<:t. He has abviously been here as 
he has been to some of the othet' 
backward countries. This is an ex-
tract from Defence and Devetopment 

. in less Developed Countries, by a man 
called Charles WOlf, who belongs to 
the Rand Corporation California 
and it was printed in' December' 
1962. He says: ' 

" .... New cOWltries tend to be 
zealous about protecting their 
independence, and sometimes 
even militant about projecting it 
on to their weaker neighbours. 
The Sino-Indian border situation 
j, illustrative of both points. New 
eOWltries are also likely to have 
internal security problems of 
considerable pr~ortions as a re-
sult both of their own initial 
weekness, and a! the stimulus 
provided to factionalism and dis-
sidence by the achievement of in-
dependence itself ...... " 
Mr. Kingsley Martin has been writ-

ing in the New Statesman and Na-
tion. I hHve not got the quotation 
with me, but I remember vividly 
reading a passage where he SBYli that 
the Indian Army is finished. He says 

there is Wllimi ted etrort for a limited 
project. 

All these things are said and what 
does the Government do 'about it! 
Does it take the trouble to explain 
to Parliament what its plans and 
policies are? No. I consider that 
producing a Report Of thia nature Is 
an outrag~s example at mistrust 
of Parliament by Government. 

In a democratic COWltry, the func-
tion of examining and challenging 
Goverrunent pIolicies is reserved to 
Parliament as a whole. What Ie 
more, in Parliament is vested the 
su,preme authority. I realise that in. 
this time of crisis the Defence Minis-
try is necessarily limited, restriCted, 
by what it can give, but I would like 
to request the Defence Minister, whera 
replying to the debate to at least 
give us some idea of things like our 
defence commitments. I would like 
to know and the COWltry would like 
to know, what our reaction would be 
if tomorrow China were to invade 
Bhutar ~~ Nepal Or Sikkim. Does 
our defence plan today include liabi-
lity for defence of these smaIl bordet' 
States on aur frontiers' 

Secondly, I would like him to give 
us at least some broad idea of the 
defence plan. I hate to use the word 
"strategy". I am not a military stra-
tegist, but I do think that if demo-
cracy is to functiOn successfully with 
the co-operation of the people, it is 
the duty of Government to explain 
these things to Parliament. All such 
matters as I have mentioned require 
to be clarified, so that the OOWltry 
can take up the challenge of standing 
up to the enemy with courage and 
confidence. 

Rumours and lIPerulations are 
about the worst things for pubUc 
morale. So what I am trying to sa:y 
L~ this, that' a democratic system. can-
not work on a basis of mistrust. ~ 
attempt to do so can only bring 
about inefficiency and chaotic condi-
tions. 
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To elaborate the point furtller, 
1IUs very element of mistrust, I am 
BOrry to say, has crept into the arm-
ed forces. It has undermined the 
authority of commanders and affected 
their ability al leadership. There is 
nothing so damaging to the morale 
of the armed forces as the breaking 
down of discipline and solidarity of 
the services. One must remember 
that discipline and team work are 
\he two main factars of the fighting 
forces. If you are going to tamper 
with this, you are going to break the 
entire fabric of the armed forces. 
You are going to have an unrelia-
ble, indisciplined army that is not 
going to be able to stand up to the 
test of battle. On the battle field it 
ill not all these ideas of patriotism 
and other considerations which work 
with a soldier. There is only one 
thing that matters, that he is a train-
ed and disciplined soldier, that he 
will follow his leader, obey him and 
work as a member of his team. This 
is not very difficult for an ordinary 
person to understand. You do not 
have to be a military strategist to 
understand the importance of disci-
pHne. 

I recall that sometimes when I 
flew with the Air Force and we went 
through rough weather or through 
frightening terrain, the thing that 
mattered was that the pilot did not 
panic. You can well understand it is 
only a disciplined individual who 
in a time of crisis does not give in to 
iPanic and fear. 

The armed forces comprise the Jar-
cest organised fo~e in the country. 
il know that there has been a lurking 
fear in the minds of politicians and 
in the bureaucratic c~le &lao in tile 
country, to some extent, that some 
adventurous commander somewhere 
will exploit his position and unt.i.Ul!e 
his command 10 gain political power 
in this country. (Intem&ption). 

A.a Bon. Member: No possibility. 

8hri IDder 1. Malhotra (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Nobody thinks so. 

8hrimati Sharda Mukerjee: I am 
sorry this has been not only publi-
cised but it has been circulated in a 
most insidious and pernicious manner. 
I say it with some confidence. This 
has undermined the morale of the 
army because it has undermined the 
commander's ability, his leadership. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: Who does it? 

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee: You 
may not do it. This is a very serious 
charge to make. I know it. I make 
it with a full understanding and full 
responsibility. If the hon. Member 
would go through some of the press-

8hri IDder J. Malhotra: The only 
press is the Current. 

Shri Ansar Barvani (Bisauli): And 
the Birla Times! 

Shrimati 8harda Mukerjee: I charge 
some of the press. Not all. I do not 
say that everybody does it. I say that 
there is a tendency to do it. I do say 
that this tendency is very damaging 
to the armed forces. 

Apart from this, the two things 
which cOunt in the armed forces are 
loyalty and integrity. Unfortunately, 
a tendency has crept in which, to 
some extent, has brought about 
favouritism. Postings, promotions, 
even sometimes, I dare say, the award 
of decorations, have been done on the 
basis of favouritism. So, if such ten-
dencies are not eradicated, imme-
diately, if some dishonesty, however 
STlliEllI, is not punished immediately 
and drastically, then I am afraid that 
you will not be able to keep up a 
high standard of either ability, effi-
ciency or morale in the armed forces. 

Now I would like to refer again to 
the NEFA incident. A certain jawan 
said to me: 

"~,~~M~r~ 
;rl, (\')~~~ m ~ ~ 
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~T~ I ilRuol q q ~fi 
;f ~r ;tf i, (fT <R ~r "Iff ~Nr ? .. 

Ifl tf~~ (~.f~) : .• :.vr 
iIOi !IlQflij" f~ ~T ~rr;:fr lflil if Q:T ? 

Shrimati 8harda MuerJee: The 
point at issue is that the enquiry 
should be completed as SOOn as possi-
ble and there should not be any 
suspense. It is not necessary to pub-
licise its findings but some suitable 
action should be taken, and the 
enquiry should be completed. It is 
L,' :nonths since it started. I put a 
question about it during the Question 
Hour. I mention it again. We must 
be prompt 80 far as these military 
aspects are concemed, and you can-
not let things hang fire. 

quote here to illustrate my point 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem-
ber's time is up. 

Shrimati Sharda MuerJee: I must 
quote a little bit here. In the final 
analysis, our friends will help us, with 
equipment, and whatever inadequa-
cies we have, we may be able to 
overcome them. But the thing that 
counts in the armed forces is the 
soldier, the man. To illustrate this, 
r quote imm a very illustrious soldier 
of the 12st war, Fie1d-Mar'shal Mont-
gomery. This is what he said: 

"Man is still the first weapon 
of war. Hi. training is the most 
Important consideration in the 
fashioning of a fighting army. All 
modern Science is directed towards 
his assistance, but on his efforts 
depends the outcome of the 
battle. The morale of the 80ldier 
is the most important single fac-
tor In war." 

I have not much time. So, with 
your permission, I will take just a 
fev, 'more minutes. r would like to 

speak a little on recruilment. ODe 
other thing is-I am not sure becau.e 
I have not got the data-is wasta,e. 
I understand that there is a great deal 
of wastage even after the selection 
is done. Particularly in the Air 
Force the boys are taken aIId 
in the first stage, there is a wast-
age, and later on, in the flyJIli stale 
even, there is a wastage. There is 
less wastage in the army. The point 
at issue is that we must make 80me 
changes in the conditions of service 
and provide some insurance in the 
case ot accidents, it you want to attract 
the right type of personnel. If you 
do not have the r.ight leadership in 
your army, the whole army falls. So, 
at the moment, two thinill are of very 
great importance. The army is like a 
pyramid. After you reach a certain 
stage, there are very few vacancies. 
At 40 or 45 years of age, a Lt.-Col. 
may have to leave the army. In our 
country, there are not the 81qXle 
opportunities for re-employment .. 
there are in countries like England. 
Unless some arrangement is made so 
that those men who are to leave the 
!!ervice at the age ot 40 or 45 can be 
re-employed, I am afraid you are 
going to hav(' trouble with recruit-
ment. 

Similarly, unless you can provide 
some kind of compulsory insurance to 
which the officers can contribute 80 
that in case 'of death there is some 
provision for their wives and families, 
you are not going to be able to recruit 
the right type of persons. I do not 
say that it is only the monetary con-
siderations which attract men to the 
armed forces. I know it for a fact 
that there are people to whom this is 
a life of dedication, it is a career, it 
is a calling. But, nevertheless, this is 

. a very important thing which worries 
them: the fact that if they are killed, 
their wives and families are left with-
out sufficient funds. I thank you. 

Shri Manabe.ira Shah (Tehri 
Garhwal): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
the defence of our country has to be 
eft'ected in two ways: we have to 
solve the immediate problem as well 
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118 form a long-term defence policy, 
including the training and carrying 
out ot the policy. The steps that the 
Government have taken-as we are 
made to understand-according to me, 
relate only to the immediate defence 
problem, because, a mere increase W 
the strength of the armed forces or a 
mere increase in or improvement of 
·equipment or a mere changing of or 
improving the system ot training does 
not solve the long-term problem, but 
it only helps us to tace the immediate 
problem. Therefore, though my hon. 
friend Shri Indrajit Gupta gave cer-
tain important pointers, I would say 
that they really relate to the imme-
diate problem more than' the long-
term policy. 

If our defence policy is based on 
this pattern, then I fear that we may 
again see the NEFA calamity in the 
future, because the Chinese policy is 
to develop those projects which are 
conducive to a successful war, while 
ours is for defence as well as econo-
mic development. Therefore, they are 
deftnitely to develop faster, their 
method of approch is far quicker 
than ours where preparedness to take 
off is concerned. So, it becomes 
necessary for us not only to ~ook into 
the defence problems which are of an 
immediate nature, but also to the 
long-term defence pla'Uling. 

Professor RanJ[a has also mentioned 
about giving priority to the defence 
at the expense of economic develop-
ment. I beg to differ, because p.cono-
mic development is also an important 
aspect of defence. The very thing 
that he does not want to have, the 
very thing that he wants to prevent. 
is the disgruntlement in the country 
itself, and if economically we go poor, 
then the samething will happen, 
which has happened In South-East 
Asia. Economically they are not 80 
well off. Therefore, the very party 
that he wants to avoid coming into 
the power or getting the people under 
them-he wlll be helping them and 
abetting them. Hence, the economic 
Development has to go hand in hand 
with the detence development. That 

is the only way to present that dan-
ger. 

If I might copy the term used by 
Shrimati Mukerjee, if we do not have 
a long-term policy in a scientific way, 
in a more mature way and in a more 
serious way, then we would be again 
starting in a chaotic manner our 
country's defence. The House may 
be told perhaps that the Government 
has already set up such an orgamsa-
tion. I concede that the Government 
has set up varied and multi-organisa-
tions, but I still hold that none ot 
these organisations can do the work 
of the type that I have in mind. Some 
ot them are only decorative, some are 
impotent and most of them, I hold, 
are non-coordinated. If we had an 
appropriate organisation, we would 
have been able to assess in time the 
importance ot the increasing popula-
tion of China, the expansionist policy 
of China, the importance of Tibet u 
a base for military build up, the ne-
cessity of road for Chinese through our 
land to the patrol Singkiang and the 
maintenance of law and order there, 
the importance ot salt lakes of Lada-
kh, the importance of NEFA as back-
door to the rice bowl of South-East 
Asia and many such other important 
matters. Therefore, if we had an 
organisation of this sort ·before, then 
the Government would have been in 
a position to take positive and adequate 
steps effectively, but because we did 
not have such an organisation, we 
had to face the debacle of last year. 

Now, probably it can be argued that 
such an assessment may only be of 
academic interest. But, Sir, things 
never stay stagnant. We have not 
only to plan to upset the advantage 
the Chinese have gained by absorp-
tion ot Tibet, road into Singkiang and 
occupation ot other parts of India, 
but we have to assess the politioal and 
economic needs of all our likely 
aggressors and do so continuously. We 
have to assess and study their poten-
tial to achieve it in their own country, 
how we are helping them in that, how 
other countries are helping them In 
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that and whether and how we are an 
obstruction to the achievement of 
their goal. For that purpose, I have 
to suggest very strongly, a whole-
time high-powered body consisting of 
military strategists, economists, scien-
tists and other experts on the same 
lines as the J.I.B. in England should 
be created for integrated operational 
planning. 

This brings me to the immediate 
problem. I am very glad to learn 
that more Divisions are being raised, 
modern equipments are being intro-
duced and the Commands have been 
:further divided. But I, who come from 
a danger area, namely, the hills, 
would like very much an assurance 
from the Government that the Chi-
nese would be help in the hills and 
that the Government does not subs-
cribe to the view, erroneous as it is, 
that the Chinese can really be taught 
a lesson in the plains. Such an assu-
rance is necessary. Such a policy is 
necessary and is possible, as other-
wise, the Government would be leav-
ing us at the mercy of the evils of 
occupation I am sure neither this 
House nor the Government would 
like to see us in that position. It may 
be different in Ladakh where we 
have very little population. It may 
not have been possible in NEFA. be-
cause we were not prepared, but 
now there would be no reason why 
Q proper defence cannot be done in 
the hills itself. 

I have also suggested before that 
the Government should also plan what 
may be called a proper operational 
plan for the evacuation of the civilian 
IPOPulation and their rehabilitation if 
vagaries of war force our armies to 
withdraw. This is very essential, 
because in the first place, along with 
the planning to fight, we must also 
10010 into the question of civilian 
population. If civilian population 
has to be withdrawn for some reason 
or other, there should be a proper 
plan for their withdrawal. They 
should not be left to come out oa 

their own or be left there at the 
mercy of the occupiers. Therefore, 
I have to request that the Govern-
ment should also look into this aspect 
of the defence of India. 

The other point which I had raised 
previously is the utilisation of the 
local people. The local people can. 
be utilised in two ways; spl'cially in 
those areas where you are already 
recruiting people for the armed 
forces. I am to suggest that firstly 
the Government should create,.t 
least in my State in Garhwal Hills, 
Scouts like the J and K Scouts of 
the Garhwalis. They would be use-
ful both as a second line of defence 
and later they can be changed, if so 
!'equired, into propel' regular armed 
forces. They would also be use-
ful if you have to go in for guerilla 
warfare. On all these grounds, I 
strongly suggest the creation of 
Garhwal Scouts on the same lines as 
the J and K Scouts. Along with this, 
''LabOUr Corps" should be created 
from the local people there, because 
the labour there is already scarce 
and so a labour corps would be useful. 

Before I sit down, there is one 
important matter which I would 
bring to the notice of the House and 
that is the impact of the present 
taxation on our armed forces. We 
all know that three years ago, 
Government had appointed an ex-
perts committee to consider the pay 
and allowances of the armed f.rces. 
After mature consideration, they 
came to the conclusion that the pay 
should be increased. I have tries to 
study the impact of the taxation and 
I have come to the conclusion that 
it has adversely affected the armed 
forces. I do not want to take all the 
ranks. I will just take the example 
of Major. The first revision in ADril 
1960 fixed an amolument of Rs. 1200 
per month to a Major in the 24th 
year of his service; in the second re-
vision it was raised to Rs. 1300. But 
the present taxation will reduce this 
to Rs. 1100 or Rs. 1150. In 1960 the 
Committee found that the pay wu 
less and they increased it to Rs. 1200. 
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Subsequently they found that even 
Rio 1200 was less and so it was raised 
10 Rs. 1300. Now the impact of the 
taxation is that the Major will actually 
be getting about Rs. 1100. Over and 
above this, there are certain compul-
sory donations or subscriptions that 
they have to pay. Actually their pay 
(;om~s tu far below what it was before 
now comes to afr below what it to Rs. 
1200 .Therefore, I fee Uh Heoues wi! 
algree with methat specially when the 
emergency is there, our armed forces 
do not deserve this treatment. Also, 
this will affect their efficiency and 
this will not be conducive to bring-
ing in the right type of officers into 
the armed forces. Therefore, I would 
request the G<lvernment seriously to 
consider this matter. Either the pre-
sent taxation should not be applic-
able to them or if that is not possible 
due to s'ome constitutional hitch, there 
should be an appropriate increment 
in the allowances given to them. 

Shri Surellirauath Dwivedy: Sir. 
pay my tribute and homage to the 
martyrs and soldiers who fell on the 
battle field and I also pay my grcatings 
to all those who have been engaged 
in this task of liberating our country 
from the Chinese hands. In this em-
ergency, defence is not only the duty 
or concern of the armed forces, but 
it is the concern of the whole country. 
Defence is no longer a matter that is 
the responsibility of the Government, 
but it is a. national defence today. 
The responsibility is as much of the 
defence forces as the people as a 
whole. It is the most non-controver-
sial problem so far as the country is 
concerned. We are happy that at 
this juncture we have a person to 
head this Ministry who is also a non-
controversial person. We wish him 
welf. We feel that he will be equal 
to the very great task and onerous 
responsibility that fans on him. 

Sir, the report that is before us is 
rather scrappy. It does not give much 
information. It merely mentions 
about the deficiencies. Probably, the 
KiRillter or the Defeace Ministry iid 

not want to give the details of the 
deficiencies of the past, because the 
past is a very disgraceful chapter. 
The speakers who have have preceded 
me have just referred to. Probably 
there is a feeling, why beat a dead 
horse. But, Sir, if I offer any criti-
cism about the past, it is not because 
I want to blame anybody, it is not 
because 1 want that somebody should 
be punished. But I want that there. 
should be a thorough probe so that we 
may plan for the future agai.n.>'t the 
treacherous action, against the diffi-
culties that wl're created deli-berately 
in our defenc" preparations and de--
fence policies. 

At present the Defence Ministry is 
concerned with two enquiries. One 
is regarding the Tusker. The Defence 
Minister, in the courSe of a reply, 
gave the allegations against the Tusker 
Organisation. I hope that enquiry will 
be completed as soon as possible. 
One result of this enquiry has been 
thlat the Border Road Development 
Organisation has been re-constituted 
by making a person. who would be 
perhaps responsible for many of the 
misdeeds, as the only non-official in 
that body-the ex Defence Minister 
has been made a member of the Bor-
der Road Development Organisation. 
And what position has been 
given to the present Defence 
Minister? There was a post of Vice 
Chairman. That post has been abo-
lished. So Shri Chavan is just a mem. 
·ber. That is the only outcome, per-
haps, of the probe that is under way. 

Then, the Defence Minister has pro-
mised to us that there will be an en-
quiry about the military reVeTses. But 
the terms of reference, which after 
great pressure he gave to the House. 
are, I will say, hoplessly limited in 
nature. It only refers to the military 
operation, and that also it does not 
cover fully, not even to all the are8S'. 
He has stated in his reply that thi. 
investigation on the military reversals 
would take place only in regard to 
NEFA, particularly in the Kamen,' 
sector. What about LadaltlJl' Ther~ 
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were also initial reverses as has been 
admitted even in this report. Are you 
Dot going to enquire into the military 
reverses there? What about the pro-
blem of supplies? Even after we had 
more facilities for air and road sup-
plies to the Ladakh region, it is on 
record that 50 per cent of the supplies 
could not reach our personnel there. 
What about an enquiry into this mat-
ter? There is one other thing. When 
the Prime Minister at long last made 
this declaration that the Chinese 
should b!' thrown out and he declared 
before he went tc> Ceylon that he had 
ordered our army to throw out the 
Chinese, I want to know whethrr th::;t 
order was passed with the full know-
ledge and the responsibility of the 
military action that would follow after 
that. When we prepared ourselvl's. 
have we ever done that? Was our 
full military force engaged to stop 
the Chinese? Why is it that the Air 
Force was not used? If full military 
action was to be taken, I want to 
know who prevented OUT Air Force 
from being used. I want to know-
and it is necessary that this should 
be gone into--whether there was in-
terference at a higher level even in 
regard to deployment of our military 
in NEF A. All these matters are very 
serious. The country wants to know 
at what level, at what stage the res-
ponsibility lies. We do not want to 
be merely told that the training, 
equipment and other things were lack-
ing. If you have not permitted your 
army to do its job fully even with 
the machinery at your disposal, If 
the machinery at your disposal was 
not fully utilised, then it is no good 
blaming our army saying that they 
lacked the necessary training or the 
necessary equipment. 

Some complaint has been made that 
more money was not provided to the 
Defence Ministry. It is all wrong. 
From the records it would appear 
that from the year 1959 the allotment 
of money to the Defence Ministry has 
been increasing. But there have been 
many shortfalls. The money was not 

fully utilised and we did not get the 
equipment necessary. This is the sad 
story of the whole affair, The defence 
image was build up in this country 
slowly and deliberately keeping 
anything and everything was kept 
terest. Not even the Parliament could 
know anything. Nobody could know 
anything and everything was kept 
secret in the public interest, and the 
only interest that was served was the 
interest of the enemy, And, the Prime 
Minister always came to the protec-
tion of the ex-Defence Minister, pro-
bably basing his conclusions on the 
informatiOn that was i\ven to him by 
the same Defence Minister who want-
ed to create a deliberate misleading 
atmosphere in this country saying 
that everything was O.K. so far as the 
defence of the country was concerned. 

Therefore, it is very necessary that 
this problem should be enquired into. 
It is not correct to say that what the 
Prime Minister has agreed and the 
Defence Minister' has promised to 
have a probe into the military revers-
es that we suffered is the same thing. 
We are agreed that we would not 
raise this question. If it is for thla 
limited nature it is all wrong. I think 
the scope should be widened. The 
scope should be extended. Unless 
we know the overall position, unless 
a full probe is made, we will not be 
in a position to plan for the future. 

Coming to the question of secrecy, 
so far as Parliament is concerned I 
want to know one thing. The hon. 
Members who preceded me have also 
spoken about it. In a democracy, what 'S the responsibility of the people? 
How can they discharge that respon-
sibility and give you full co-operation 
unless the Parliament is also taken in-
to conftden~e? We do not demand that 
you give us operational secrets, move-
ments of armies and other things. No-
body has ever demanded that. The 
Parliament is prepared to give you 
funds as much as possible so that we 
may' have a strong defence organisa-
tion in the country. To sec that our 
defence forces do not suffer from 
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.any kind of diS8lbility. even in re-
gard to the matter of salaries 
and emoluments. the Parliament 
is prepared to go to any length and 
the country is also prepared to do it. 
At the same tjme you must give us 
figures and infoI1hation at least to 
have understanding of the whole 
situation and to convince the Parlia-
ment that what you are doing is on 
proper lines, on right lines. I do not 
understand what this secrecy it when 
foreign countries and even our ene-
mies know every detaii about what 
'We are doing. Sir, you may remember 
that President Ayub Khan made a 
statement saying that India was not 
fighting because her army was engag-
ed here, her army was engaged there 
etc. He went on saying as to how 
much army we have got. If they are 
in a position to know it, is the Parlia-
ment here not entitled to know about 
our production and other things, how 
far we have progressed. what are our 
defects and difficulties, what are our 
needs etc? These are very necessary. 
If it is not possible to give it in full, 
why not have a Defebce Parliamen-
tary Committee as such where the 
Defence Minister can take into con-
fidence selected people and where 
more information could be given? 
There is no secrecy, so to say, and it 
should be given, as far as possible, so 
far as Parliament is concerned. 

Then, I would again ask. before I 
go into any other question, what is 
our defence policy today. What is the 
war policy today? Are we fighting a 
defensive war? What are we fight-
ing? Are we still addicted to that 
policy that unless the enemy attacks, 
or even if the enemy attacks us we 
will not attack them? That has been 
our policY so far. Even in the posts 
where we nad the army they refrain-
ed from firing because as a peaceful, 
non-violent nation we wanted them to 
function that way. So what is our 
strategy today. that is what I want to 
know. Unless this strategy is speci-
fically and clearly made. I dio not 
think the preparations can be made 
properly. 

And t!ien, defence against whom? 
We say that we are building up our 
strength. Building up our strength 
cannot be done just in the air. You 
cannot build up just against the en-
tire world. It is not possible. No 
country can ever do it. As we are all 
defence-oriented today. as the entire 
economic thinking is defence oriented 
today, defence alsO' must be oriented 
towards something, And what is that 
thing? Have you now decided this 
policy that so far as our present re-
quirements are concerned, and so far 
as our present organisation is con-
cerned, our defence is mainly against 
China, the northern border? You 
should reorganise your defence in that 
manner, so that the entire planning 
follows out of that. 

I would also suggest, and I want 
that the Defence Minister should 
make it clear-there is no secrecy in 
this matter-whether we wait to at-
tack the enemy only when they at-
tack us again? ls that our position 
today? We are not sending our army 
even to the area which has Leen 
vacated by the Chinese. That means 
that those areas. for all practical pur-
po;;es from the military point of view, 
are in their hands, and we must there-
fore wait. It has been stated by no 
less a person than the Prime Mini ,ter 
in the course of an article in The 
Fareign Affairs JournaL that an ent<my 
who is aggressive has always an ad-
vantage. So, are we going to give 
this initiative to the enemy in ouo:- de-
fence preparations also 1.oday? Or are 
we prepared to say that our defence 
policy today also includes not only 
stopping the enemy, attacking the 
enemy, resisting the enemy, but also 
that our army win be able to have 
pinzer movemet wherever necessary. 
to see that the enemy does not come 
into our country. Their weak pomts 
must also be guarded and OUI' army 
must have the freedom to ft,ht. 

I think these are very necessary 
preliminaries that are required when 
we are discussing our defence pre-
paration for the future. 
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Sir, I would again say this, because 

I have a feeling that if at Sela we 
were defeated it wu not be~aUBe 
equipment was lacking. By that 
time the equipment had reached there. 
It is again this, that the whole at!air, 
if anything, has happened because of 
a few things, because of "i few defects 
in this policy. We have no anticipation 
we had no strategy; we had no mili-
tary inteDigence. There has been 
much criticism about military intel-
ligence, but I am told on good autho-
rity that even the military intelligence 
people at an early stage gave reports 
of the concentration of the army in 
large numbers In the northen borders. 
Yet nothing was done. This anti-
cipation was not there. There 
was bad Generalship. It is admitted. 
And why is it? Our army, our Gene-
rals who in the past had a very bri-
lliant record and who could match 
anybody in the world, at that crucial 
juncture. none of them were given the 
responsibility of operating in that 
region but were just shunted to some 
factory here and some there, and so 
on. I want to know how far that 
policy has affected this and whether 
that question of promotions on favouri-
tism, which was raised by this'Parlia-
ment, whether that has any thing to 
do with this tragedy. I hope after Mr. 
Chavan has assumed responsibility, no 
longer those constant differences 
amongest the armed forces or between 
the administrative head and the mili-
tary organisation exist in the defence 
organisation. 

Sir, the next question that we have 
to consider is both short-term and long-
term. Government has come out with 
many things about their policy, how 
they are going to meet this emergency. 
We are thinking of long-term pro-
grammes. We are inviting foreign 
mission to come and discuss with us 
and give us actually what are our de-
fence requirements. It is all to the 
good. But what is going to happen in 
the interrognum? That is most impor-
tant today. The Chinese are not goinl!: 
to wait till two years-as it is said, 

we well take one year or two years. 
They are not going to wait till we get 
American help and other help and 
~lepare ourselves or. as my friend 
suggested, till we stand on our own legs. 
He was suffering from a misconception 
when he was speaking about non-
alignment. We all stand for non-
alignment. But so far as China is con-
cerned, China is not a non-aligned 
country so far as India is concerned. 
That has been made very clear by 
the Prime MiniS"ter. And that is our 
policy. Therefore, this short term pro-
gramme is also very important. 

What about our equipment? We 
have said that in small arms we will 
be self-sufficient. In how many years. 
I want to know. It is not a fact which 
has come out very clearly from the 
audit reports and from other that 
even at present the equipment that we 
have in our ordnance factories are 
very old; some of them, they say, are 
even eighty years old. Can we just 
increase our production without some 
provision, at some time or the other, 
to replace them? Even that was not 
done. That being the position, you 
must plan it in such a manner as to 
show that these are our immediate 
needs, this we can do under circums-
tances that we are placed. for the 
others We have to· depend on friendly 
countries. That must be made very 
clear. 

In this connection I would also say 
this. I do not understand the plan of 
having only six divisions. What is 
this six divisions? If during the 
British time, within fifteen months 
they could double the strength - we 
were not free then-if they could do 
that, now the entire defence science 
has developed like anything. Even in 
1963 is it not possible for us to have 
a larger programme so that we can 
have a larger army than six divisions. 
which means probably it won't be 
more than flfty per cent of the strength 
01 the army that We have'? 

In. this connection, the morc impor-
tant things is the air force. It is 
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very important from all point of view, 
and therefore we want to know what 
are the concrete plans. Is it possible 
ever for us to manufacture all that we 
need? If not, to what extent? And 
for what do we have to depend on 
others? And how are you going to 
assure and ensure supply? I may tell 
you in the country not only the people 
but the armed forces themselves will 
ft>el greatly assured if we today, with-
out any inhibition, tell them that even 
10r certain needs like air equipment 
WI' will get in plenty and we have 
concluded this. Therefore I would like 
that these Commonwealth air missions 
which still have to submit the report 
to you, that these talks should con-
clude as soon as possible. The talks 
scem to be going on, missions after 
missions are being sent as if the 
Defence Minister - he will excuse 
me, but that is the feeling that grows 
in me - as if the Defence Minister has 
many masters. Probably he is not 
the master of his own Ministry. Other-
wise I do not understand, it is beyond 
my imagination how when the Defence 
Minister exists with assistants, with 
such a big machinery, even then it is 
necessary to get persons to advise, and 
not only to advise, but persons must 
be sent abroad to negotiate about all 
these matters. V.Tha t is their role, I 
want to know. These are very impor-
tant things. Probably, the Defence 
Minister, or thl' :6efence Ministry's 
re~ponsibiJity today is divided between 
the External Affairs Ministry and the 
Defence Ministry. Might be. It is 
saId that a Civil Air Guerilla Force is 
being organised. For this task, one 
Chief Minister - I am proud of the 
fact that he comes from my own State 
__ is being sent to America because, 
according to the Prime Minister, he 
is the only person in India today who 
has some knowledge, unusual experI-
ence, in this matter becaus{' he was a 
pilot. 

An Hon. Member: Once upon a time. 

Shrl Surendranath Dwlvedy: He Is 
brought here or he comes here .. When 
the budget was being discussed 10 the 
State Assembly. he was absent; he W35 
negotiating with America. For what! 

Something which even the Defence 
Minister dose not know. What is that 
Civil Air Guerilla Force, we would 
like to know. We have been hearing 
mUch about him and he has been given 
a room in the External Affairs Minis-
try. Am I to understand from the Def-
ence Minister that, so far as the gueril-
la force and other allied matters are 
c:oncerned, it is the' responsibility of 
the Prime Minister? I am asking this 
question because he is now doing it 
through the External Affairs Ministry 
and the Defence Ministry has nothing 
to do with that. Is that the purpose 
for which he was sent? Am I to 
understand that he had discussions 
with the Defence Minister about our 
ueeds and requirements and only after 
that he was sent to negotiate with 
America? I do not also understand 
when this Parliament is denied bare 
facts how is it that a person who is 
not a Minister who has taken oath 
here, who is not even a Member of 
Parliament or the Chief of Staff, in 
fact one who is nowhere in the 
field, is being sent to a foreign 
country to negQtiate on behalf of 
us to get Us some secret weapons. 
The Prime Minister has said here that 
he knows as much about defence 
as we and he has discussed the 
matter with the Chief of Air Staff. 
I want to know whether a similar 
opportunity would be given to any 
Member of Parliament. I know there 
are many Members of Parliament 
who take great interest in this sub-
ject who have varied experience 
abf)~t defence and flying, who can give 
valuable advice. Otherwise, if the 
semce of a person is needed.. bring 
him and make him a Minister. If 
Shri Chavan is not equal to the tat.k: 
in the Defence Ministry, let him come, 
as many comrades and colleagues haVe 
come We have no grudge against 
him .. Probably, he may do bE'tter. If 
necessary, that can be drme. But what 
is this arrangement? We must know 
what his position i~ and wher0. he 
stands. I hope same reply weuld be 
given on this point. We know what 
utter confusion this country felt at one 
time which was removed after the re-
moval of Shri Krishna Menon. Now 
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that confusion has again crept into the 
Defence Mindstry at a very high level. 
This i.s very ·bad., So far as the future 
defence of the country is concerned. 
Therefore, I would like to have a spe-
cific an.>WCT on this point. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): who 
will answer this'question? 

Sbri S1Il'eIId.raDath Dwtvedy: The 
Defence Minister will answer it. If he 
cannot answer it, let the Prime Mini ... 
tel" do it. I want an answer from the 
Governmen.t; it does not matter from 
whichever quarter it carnes. We want 
to know his position and bas responsi-
bmties. 

Then, 1 feel th~ is more confusloo 
in the name of co-ord.i.nation, especial-
ly in the Defence Ministry. The De-
fence Ministry has the oneours task of 
producing equipments within a very 
short period of time for which he has 
to answer this Parliament. 

Shri Tyagi: He can answer only 
so far as expenditure on defenCe ill 
(.'Ont.'erned. 

Shri. SureDdraDath Dwlvedy: The 
defence expenditure is to the tune of 
Rs. 900 crores. Is he not re9Ponsible 
for every Item of production? Is it 
not his responsibility to giVe us equip-
ments as soon as possi-ble? If that is 
to be done, I would like to know what 
this Co-o.rdination Ministry is doing 
in the matter? What is the function 
of the Ministry of Economic and De-
f,,!1<' I> Co-ordination' Where does it 
come in? There is n Defence Minister 
and a defence pradudion branch. Axe 
they not equal to the task? What was 
wrong with the Defence Ministry OT 
the ordnance factories? Hav~ those 
defects been remodied? What are 
their present needs? 

I have an-other questioo to ask. Hall 
1he Ministry of Economic and Defence 
Co-ordinatioo been able to contnbute 
anything or has it brought in further 
confusion? 

Shrt IIaItIIII Cban4ra Mathar 
(Jalore): I asked a question on this 
subject today. 

8hri Sarea.cbauath Dwivedy: You 
asked a question ·but you did not get 
an answer becallile there was no ans-
wer. We read in the papers some 
time ·back that the Minister of Ec0-
nomic and Defence Co-ordi,W1uon 
caJ.led a conference of about 100 in-
dustrialists. It is a necessary step 
because we want that our CiVIl indus-
trial production machinery should also 
be oriented far the defence needs. 
Therefore, co-ordination is very neces-
sary and essential. But we do not 
know what has happened in that con-
ference. Now they are all iping, the 
entire Ministry is going, to Amerial 
because they have nothing to do hen!. 
When they go there, the whole lot of. 
them wHl go on talking. 

Then there is another thing. We 
have seen that in every country, at 
least during war time, the Supply 
Ministry' i~ strengthened. Even 
during the last invasion we saw it 
to our COIIt that because of some 
defect or other the supplies could 
not reach the proper places In pro-
per time. As this is a big task. 
especially in an emergency, there 
must be a full-fledged Supply Minis· 
try. I could understand it if Shri 
Krishnamachari had been given that 
one task in full, because that itself u 
a very great responsibility. But, that. 
is not so. He is burdened with every-
thing, every little thing. The result 
has been that lJ·' is seeing wrongs and 
mistakes everywhere and feels "what 
is it that co-ordination can do". In that 
way, he is bringing in more confusion. 
instead of co·ordination. That is my 
complaint. I feel that it is highly 
essential that th£>Se industries in the 
civil sector and the defence sector 
should be organised in such a manner 
that there is complete co-ordination 
between the two. Otherwise, if it .. 
divided responsibility, if a question ia' 
put to Shrl Raghuramaiah, Shri 
Chavan's colleague, about defence 
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production, he will immediately say: 
"What can I do? You ask this ques-
tion to the Minister of Economic and 
Defence Co-ordination." If we ask the 
Minister of Economic and Defence 
Co-ordination, he will say, as he said 
today during the question hour in reply 
to questions. "What can I do? The 
Defence Ministry ought to write to 
me." If the Defence Ministry writes 
to him, then he will co-ordinate. This 
is utter confusion. If the Prime Mi-
nister has not complete confidence, or 
still some doubt about the capacity, 
efficiency Or ability of the Defence 
Minister, he must give full responsi-
bility to some other person. For one 
mistake in the past, the country hIlS 
paid heavily and thousands of people 
have died. That is a shameful chapter 

\ of our country. We do not want that 
to be repeated. W~ want this respon-
sibility to be put on one person, and 
one person alone, who can be taken 
to task by this country and by this 
House. Planning and other matters 
cannot do much unless Parliament IS 
enabled to go through most essential 
things like the one I mentioned. 

I will now refer only to two small 
points before I conclude. I am told 
that the Auxiliary Air Force Squadron 
whose number would be about 90 
which after the invasion has been 
taken into the regular air force, was 
giving its members some flying bounty, 
family pension in case of fatal acci-
dent, disability pension, gratuity and 
other benefits. Now they are not be-
ing given to them. I am told that in 
Delhi itsc'f in 1961 each member of 
the squadron resigned as a protest 
against this but yet nothing has been 
done. This is very bad. There are 
some accidents taking place and some 
people dying. I also hear that thou-
sands of rupees have been accumula-
ted in this fund. If that is so, it 
should be made available to them. 
Therl" is no point in making it avail-
able to the members of the family af-
ter death. I feel that this matter 
should be looked Into. 

Coming to recruitment, it is admit-
ted that 90 far we have' got only 

3,500 officers though we want 8,000 
officers. The recruitment to the army 
is not very promising today because 
there is no real attraction. Why? 
This is a matter of concern for all of 
us. Even though people are anxious 
to join the army, still the proper cli-
mate has not been created. So far as 
the fighting personnel is concerned, it 
seems only people with low income, 
people who need money, they alone go 
and people coming from rich 
classes do not join the army. What 
has happened in previous years'? 
We have seen. sons of the ruling fami-
lies, of aristocratic families, coming 
forward and joining the army. 

ShrI Hem Banaa (Gauhati): Not 
dau~ters. 

Shrl SllftllldrlUlAth Dwived7: In 
several cases daughters also come-
help the army, entertain them. There 
are so many works. If there is enough 
work for each of them, they come in 
thousands. Therefore in the country 
Itself an atmosphere is created that 
everybody, every section, high or low, 
must join the army. That is how mo-
rale is ereated in the country and an 
atmosphere is created. But today-I 
want to knOW-how many sons of our 
leaders, or even of Ministers ... 
( rnteTT1Lption) . 

Shri. T;yagi: Leaders have no sons. 

Sbrl SurendraDath Dwived;y: You 
and I do not have; that is a different 

• thing. But how many of them have 
opted for the army? Have we en-
couraged them to come forward for 
recruitment in the army? Unless 
that is done, I do not think, there will 
be attraction and a proper atmosphere 
in the country for recruitment upto a 
satisfactory number. 

Sbrl Sham La! Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Mr. Deputy-Spl"aker, Sir, 
I rise to support the Demands of the 
Ministry of Defence that are before 
the House at the moment. Let me. 
to start with, congratulate the hon. 
Minister for placing before this House 
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a Budget that, I feel, is commensurate 
with the need of the hour. I particu-
larly welcome his taking over this Mi-
nistry or portfolio at a moment when 
we need a person of his drive, dash 
and ability. I am equally happy that 
he is assisted by his two energetic 
eolleagues in the person of his Minis-
ter of State and the Deputy Minister. 

I am very happy that a certain re-
organisation has taken place at the 
Army Headquarters and also that the 
defencp production organisation has 
been separated, in a sense, SO that they 
are enabled to pay more attention to 
its organisation and to manufacture 
and so on and'SO forth. Also, I am 
very happy to find that some of our 
engineering branches that had been 
taken away from the Engineer-in-
Chief's charge and have been handed 
·over to him. I think, that also is a 
need of the hour and they have done 
it. I am very happy that that has 
been done. 

Three of our Service Chiefs, I am 
told, meet in a sort of a committee or 
a board Or whatever it is. Though 
with regard to that much of the details 
are not known to us, what I find is 
that matters of detail are being hand-
ed over to them on which they deli-
berate and decide. I would wish that 
a unified command to frame the 
policies is comprised of our Service 
Chiefs and then they devise the poli-
des and get the okay of the hon. Min_ 
ister or Of the Government. I person-
ally feel that unless all the three Com_ 
mands are fully in the know of what 
is happening in thhe other branches, 
it will be diftl.cult to know the exact 
pOSition of the defence of the country 
as a whole. 

I am also happy to find that today 
our defence budget, which till now we 
had been producing or we had been 
dealing with mostly as idealists, is full 
of realism. Therefore not only do I 
thank the hon. Minister and the 
Government but also this whole Rouse 
for having expressed itself not once 
but a number of times which has 
urged the Government perhaps to look 

into the matter in such a manner that 
a realistic Budget is placed before us. 

A number of things are to be kept 
in view when We talk. or think about 
our defence with regard to recruit-
ment, training and equipment which 
are very important matters. Then 
alone we may be in a position to give 
a proper shape to our army. With 
regard to recruitment I am happy with 
the policy that is being followed now. 
People are being recrllited in all the 
ranks all over the country and oppor-
tunities are created in order to edu-
cate young men to take to military 
education by opening Sainik Schools 
and by organising NCC, ACC and such 
other organisations. That certainly 
creates a sort of a climate that ~ 
hon. friend has just now mentioned 
among our youth which is v~ neces-
sary now-a-days. 

This is the time when we are at an 
undeclared war with China becaUSe of 
the aggression that she has resorted 
to against our country. With the 
situation that is on now, a number of 
things have to be attended to and a 
number of things have to he gone into 
in such a manner as to enable us not 
only to withstand or meet this aggres-
sion squarely but also to bring up our 
army equal to a modern army, as is 
found elsewhere in the world. As has 
rightly been said by some of my hon. 
friends-my hon. friend, Shri Raghu-
nath Singh, said that-in the past we 
had been fighting wars in India and 
it was possible that we could save our 
country from aggression only when 
we could stop the enemy at our gates, 
that is to say, on the heights of the 
mountains. Once they came into the 
plains it was difficult to stop them.. 
That is 'how it happened that they 
overran our country many a time i:B 
the past. That may be correct. But, 
at the same time, the whole country 
had been under this impression for 
the last so many centuries that the 
Himalayan frontiers are impregnable. 
Today we find that this is now the 
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weakest po'nt of our defence. There. 
f'Jre, natur311y, a number of things 
have cropped up towards wh:ch im-
mediate atten lion has to be paid. 

1 am happy that as far as warfare 
on snowc3pped mountlins or mountain 
warfare is concerned, some little 
attempt W:IS made already. as I know 
it. when our army was fighting in 
Kashmir. They had to face such 
5 tuations; but what attempt was 
made was, I should say, just a partial 
attempt. Today attent'on has to be 
paid b it in ord~r to enable our army 
to train itself fulJy well fOr snow 
w'lrf1re a3 well as for mountain 
warfare. 

Another thing which I find is that 
when our army went to the great 
heights of Ladakh and other areas a 
number of vehicles would not work 
becau,e of the height. Also, I have 
come to know that even our auto-
mobile veh'cles, armament, machine 
guns and wha'-not, could not work 
because of great heights and because 
the lubr'cants and oils will freeze. 
Now, I am told, by research and 
attempts th,t our army has made It 
js in a position to fight at any height 
wi'hout anv harm coming to our 
armament that it mav be using. For 
that also I congratulate the armed 
forces and those gentlemen who are 
In charge of research for army war-
fare. 

My han. friend, Shri Ranga men-
tioned about the Jammu and Kashmir 
M!litia. Permit me. Sir, to say a few 
words ab~ut that Militia. You know 
S'r, in 1947 wh~n we h'd the first 
aggres,'~m on the part of Pakl.tan on 
Our llnri in J'mmu and Ka'hmir 
St,'e-it w.s quite an unprovoked 
ag~ressirm thl' took place and we 
were Rb,olute'v und~fe"ded: nothing 
w,~ with u~-'':'', 'no~tonf'Ouslv raised 
lin u"r.,,~rl milith wh'ch .-lirl wo"der_ 
1"t W'YT"'f( -lOT' <:'".., .... t:m~. T~a:tpr. it W"ls 

ju<t dc,,'" "'!lei i"h a sort of a seml-
army. Durin" 'he 10ct so m~nv yoars 
thev h'vo .,.nl!uarded our borden 
IO(Ai) LSD--8. 

in that part of the country and 
have done w.mdcrful job,. It h.lS 
been the demlnd of the Govern-
ment of Jammu and Klshmir, 
every now and then We have 
been requesting the Ccn'ral Govern-
ment that this Militia also may be 
given the position of the army. But 
for what reason, I cannot SlY thJt 
could not be agrecd upon in the pasot. 
Now, the world hUB seen and We art' 
happy to say that our milit"a In 
Ladakh area did a wonderful job 
there and we see that the Govern-
ment, or the Defence Minisry, have 
themselve, given them the status at 
the army by converting them into 
Ladakh scouts. I would submit to 
the hon. Minister to very kindly con-
sider the g'ving Of equal status to the 
rest of the militia in that nart of the 
country not only because - they are 
now working for the last 14 or 15 
years but they d'd a wonderful job 
that enabled them to get bet 'er arms-
they were better equipped-and al~o 

they were in a position to fight the 
enemy who is alwavs lying low and 
whenever he find. a chance, he cornel 
and harms us. Therefore. my sub-
m'ssion would be th~t militia is given 
the same position as it is given to the 
army. 

15 hrs. 

I would also pay my compliments, 
in an equal measure, to the Assam 
Rifles. They did a wonderful job in 
spite of the fact that they had some 
handicaps. 

I am happy to find th3t the Min's-
try of Defence have delegated the 
necessary powers to all the Comm1nds 
at all levels. It would cer'ainly en-
able them to take speedy decisions 
without wait"ng to go to higher-ups 
as to when the orders would come, 
when the ag"Oem"nts would c')me and 
what not. Therefore, my feeling is 
that bv taking thh st<>p, It wo',ld 
certainly help t.o bu"d u" th" morale 
a gre1t deal. Lok S3hayak Sena ami 
the Territorial Army are also doing a 
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good job. I hope the Minister of 
Defence w:U pay m~~e attention to 
these two organisations and that wJl 
be very very helpful in strengthening 
our arme:i forCf'~ and increas:ng our 
fighting strength as mv han. friend 
Mr. Dwlvedy has said' just now. 

As far as our border areas are con-
cerned, I hope, the Government is 
paying full at~ent'on to lhe construc-
fon of rOlds. I know a number of 
roads have been built, but I feel that 
much more attention needs to be 
given to that. Also, full attention 
should be given to aerodroms. Thp 
net-work of aerodromes, a:rstrips, all 
over the northern borders of the 
country will afford us necessary pro-
tection and help us. 

Now, my hon. friends Mr. Ranga, 
Mr. Indrajit Gupta and Mr. Dwivedy 
have said certain th'ngs about our 
unpreparedness. I feel that this is 
the time when We mu,t plan proper-
ly, not only plan properly but also 
build our armed forces and our arm3.-
ments too. I am reminded of the 
budget of USA of 1944-45. An 
am~unt of Rs. 45,000 crores wa. the 
defence budge'. in 1944-45. Com-
p'1red to that, what's this amount of 
Rs. 800 crores or 900 crores th'tt is 
budgeted for defence this year? What 
I feel i~ it is not e!lw th~t vou will 
get all the equ'pment in no time and 
then it c~n ju~t be sunplied to our 
army. We haVe to build it uP. 

Then, about these friendly countr'es 
that h~ve come to OUr help, ap3.rt 
from idealism, ap'lrt from these 
shvbboleths I would ccrtl'nly S'1y 
th'1t we should get the best out 
of it !od1Y and this is the time 
for us to ocg1nise and set up our 
defence industry more part'cular 
attention b~ing given to metal cut'ing 
and metal formation. If that is done, 

I do not lmow how much more time 
it may take for us tb manufacture 
our own armamen ~s and other neces-
sary weapons. 

Another thing is, we must not feel 
shy of gett'ng foreign investments, 
fore'gn scientists and foreign techni-
cians. That will help tiS a lot. As 
far as the pr'vnte indmtry is concern_ 
ed, my feeling is that if there too most 
important 'ndustries are to be galva-
nised, I think, this js the time that 
should be done, so th3t we are in a 
position to manufacture our defence 
requ'rements which will be very 
necessary for the army. 

I would say one thing in the eneL 
I would subm't th!lt we should not 
rake up the P3st and have these in-
quiries and these probes. Our men 
have gone to NEFA to fight with all 
their might and make all the sacrifices. 
Tpey have done their best. They 
have given the greatest perform3nce. 
But the inquiry th3t may be needed 
is certainly whether we 13eked in 
certa'n equ'pment and whether we 
lacke:i in ccr~ain tr,inhg that could 
have been given to the army. As far 
as the army personnel is concerned, 
it ·""'llrt n~t b~ involved in such an 
inquiry. My submiss'on is that :t will 
at this hour of grave cris's demora-
lise our armed forces. I would appeal 
t~ the han. Minister b kindly see that 
no su~h :hing h3pp~ns th1t may bring 
demoral'sation in the whole or the 
army. 

With these word,. I support the 
deman;is far grants of this Ministry. 
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'" (lq~.I(""C: ;R~ q~, 
~{~ ","r If .. r g~r 

;;rqrslf~ ~~: ~ f'f~1JT I 

'" (lq~'HI~"': ~ art<; ;: ~ ~ I 
!tint\' ifr~ art<;;:~ ~, ~1f"Jr (fliT ifr~ 
iit<; ;: ~ ~, ~111~ Iii "<l:'r ~r il't<; ;: ~ ~', 
Iif" offl'i 'for ~ -l i!iW if'lfC ? If~r If'q: ~i 
~r 'ii<'fr ;;rr q.,.r ? 

;;r~ ~ ","U6' qT<n if 
~ ~lf' <r;f r~i.tl ~ f;;ra.:rr ~·l'"Rrl[if 
'fT<;T ~ ~ f<'Tlf'r ~ I "(<< qrffi qq:~ ~;tii"6' 
rmn i!i1 'frr.r fl1<i<tT "l'if~ I 

'" ~im'<R c: ~ij' ~f q.;: tc5 
!tit ~ri.f.\ -/ielf' ~<rr 'Irf~ ; 

If) ~ f~ : Ifq: ~m q:m "li'11J 
!titffi' ~ I 
Dr. Melkote (Hyderabad); Mr. 

Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to support 
the demands for grants of the Ministr1 
of Defence. WhIle saying so, may I 
say, that the first and the foremost 
thing in the country is to build up 
an adequate morale of the people and 
on that one subject we can speak a 
lot. If things have happened in the 
past and the morale of the people 
went down, the causes were many 
which need not be enumerated here 
today. 

Sir, may I say, it is my first duty 
to pay a homage to those who fell in 
the recent Ch.nese aggression and to 
pay a tribute and congratulate the 
;awans who put up a very valiant 
fight. This factor that the people 
today got united, backed up the 
jawans and were prepared to give any 
lI.m ,>unt tn 0'1::>r>1rt the defence necds 

. ; : ~ . -"-•. '.' ~"::~ t!1r.:! r..a.tion has not 
h .. ".'\' em 1'1" r. :I"t, lliJ.t we have not 
fo,·!:·"t~"n t'l:': W~ h~\'e been invaded 
by treacherous enemy and we have 
also not forgotten that National unity 
is the essence of the situation today. 
Therefore, if the morale has got to be 
built up again, that morale could be 

. built up If the Defence Min'stry could 
tell us that in the f:.lturc war with the 

Chinese, we as a nation will put a very 
valiant fight and would win. Toward. 
that end, whatever amount may be 
necessary, whatever sacrifices may be 
necessary, whatever young men and 
even wcmcn may be necessary to join 
t3e forc~s to put up a strong fight, the 
country is prepared to sacrifice in 
e\'C!l'Y manner and help the Defence 
Ministry. 

In the recent few months, the morale 
is again being built up by the Defence 
Minist..,r himself who has come in and 
taken charge of this portfolio," a person 
who has built up bold tradition at 
good leadership. Therefore, the 
morale is being built up by, first of 
all, the Defence Minister himself and 
secondly foreign powers reorganising 
his quality of leadership have offered 
all the help that is coming in from 
various friendly countries from aU 
over the WOrld. We thank all such 
countries. 

We have also got to pay a tribute to 
the people themselves for all the sup· 
port they have given to this Ministry. 
Apart from this, the workers in the 
ordnance factories were imbued with 
a sense of responsibility. They have 
been doing work round the clock and 
doing work for more than the number 
of hours than is usually called for. 
They do not want any rest. They, 
took a voluntary decision not to make 
any demand on the Ministry but to 
work round the clock and they have 
been doing so all these months. It 
is a tribute to them that many of them 
have increa~!!d production both in 
quality and quantity-I 50 to 200 per 
cent-and the Defence Ministry itself 
has said this several times. I pay my 
tribute to these workers. Apart from 
other workers in other industries, they 
have been doing a magnificent job . 
This a.!(liJl is bu'ldiTl'g up the morale 
of the people. This morale could be 
built up tremendously by increasing 
the numerical force of our Defence, 
all fighting forces in the country on 
land, air and sea. But, it is not mere-
Iv a question of numhers. People 
have been talking that the Chinese 
have crores of ponulation lind that 
they have numerous soldiers amon. 
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them and that India is slow in build-
ing up. May I put it to you, Sir, that 
history reveals that often times, it is 
the quality of the people that counts, 
it is not merely numbers. Numbers 
do count. But, a smaller number of 
people have often times won over 
large armies. This depends upon the 
quality of the people themselves. Re-
cently, there has been re-organisation 
of the training of officers and our 
jawam. I hope that if at all another 
conilict should arise, our fighting 
forces will give a fitting reply. 

Then, it is necessary that people 
should not be made to sway this side 
and that side at this juncture by looso 
Government polic:es. Defence p licy is 
a very important thing. If the people 
Government policies. Defence policy is 
something wrong either in the policy 
of the Government or in the Defence 
Ministry itself, that creates a very 
wrong impression. It demoralises the 
people. The Chinese are very shrewd 
propagandists. They want to get UI 
defeated by ourselves by causing con-
fusion in our ranks. That is one of 
their strategic policies. Therefore, if 
we do not create a proper morale in 
the people that we are strong and wa 
can fight if sufficient backing is given 
to the defence personnel, this morale 
would again go down. We have, 
therefore, to create the morale by pro_ 
per co-ordination of the policies of 
the Government, whether a statement 
In the .I:\ape that emanated on the 
Patnaik Incident or co-ordination In 
the Ministry, we are not concerned 
with that. We are concerned with the 
policy of the Government. Anything 
that the Government does to demora-
lise the people i. a thing which goes 
against the grain of the people at thil 
,uncture. 

Sc'entiflc personnel have got to be 
lufficiently built up. We have got 
nllmerou! scient'flc laboratories-
National laboratories. Privat" scien-
tific bodies Rre alqo doing plent" of 
rp,corrh wo-k. Thiq is a t;mp. when 
all this res~ar('h work do"e both at 
the governmental level and in the 

national laboratories and private ",en-
cies are to be co-ordinated and utiliz-
ed to the maximum. Apart from this, 
if necessary, we should, as was done 
in the Second World War, go to our 
friendly countries if we are not able 
to tackle some problems immediately 
and take the help of other scientists 
of other countries to help uS at this 
juncture. All this has to be done. 

In the industrial sector and the ag-
ricultural sector, everything has g~ 
to De done. People loosely talk that 
a change is taking place. Some peo-
ple talk that the Kanpur factory 
where Avro engines and other things 
are manufactured or even the H.A.L. 
should go to the private sector. It is 
necessary to enlarge the scope of the 
Defence Ministry to have a larger 
number of industries in this sector. 
While all th:s is conceded, I do not 
think that these should be handed 
over. Let more industries be started. 
Let all that is already going on, go 
on. More efforts should be put iD 
both by the Government sector and 
as well as the private sector. This 
kind of feeling that something is be-
ing done here and there, creates con-
fusion in the minds of the people 
which should not happen. 

If all this has got to take place, rna, 
I SBy that Parliament itself has got. 
duty to perform? There is • Scienti-
fic committee attached and Membe1'll 
of Parliament are taking keen inter-
est. They should take a keener inter-
est, invite scientists and understand 
their problem. Many of us ofter sug-
gestions to the Defence M:nistry which 
is a technically competent body to 
deal with most of these things, Whe-
ther they should dra~ the enpmy to the 
plains and fight or fI/1ht on the hills Is 
not a matter on which we can or 
should have a say. It Is for the De-
fence Ministry to understand and do 
what is right. They are prepared and 
fit to understand and do it. It is for 
us to understand where the difficu!t'es 
lie and how to remOve th., difficulties. 
Personally I feel that Members of 
Parliament should take a keener iD-
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terest in the Scientific committee and 
try to understand these things better. 

The question of recruitment is there. 
We have vanous types of recruItment 
taking place in the country. We have 
,at the N.C.C. Students are being 
trained in several fields; there are 
home guards, villa&e volunteer force, 
etc. I feel that while we must have 
all these numerous things-it is all to 
the good because it will build up a 
larger force-the question is whether 
the Army is getting the right type of 
personnel. The first priority should 
be given to the defence personnel. If 
there are rejections at the Defence 
level those people may then offer 
themselves to the other services. I 
understand, for the defence, numer-
ous people have offered themselves 
but the rejection comes up to about 
80 per cent. I cannot understand why. 
It is said that nearly 50 per cent of 
the people are not medical!y fit. This 
is a slur and the nutrition of the peo-
ple has got to be built up. Why is 
this not being done? It is also said 
that a good deal of the rejection is 
taking place and people, who are 
medicalIly fit are rejected just because 
they do not happen to know the Eng-
lish language knowing regional lan-
guages only. In India, there are nu-
merous States where people can join 
the Army. Lack of knowledge of 
English itself should not be a suffi-
cient reason. Rejection for such a cause 
is outmoded and is not proper. 

One word more with regard to the 
workers and I shall conclude. I have 
prepared a note containing my sug-
gestions regarding technical person-
nel. I am prepared to take it as read 
and place it on the Table. There are 
a few points, with regard to the per-
sonnel in the lower level. Many of 
them were recruited in World War II 
and they have put in a service of 10 or 
15 years. They have reached the 
maximum of the ~cale more than 10 
years ago. There is no further scope 
for them at al!. There are thousands 
of them. Many of them ~re graduates. 
They can be .hitted to the cil'il .id, 

of the Government. If encourage-
ment is not g:ven, they will get de-
moralised. This is a time when every 
kind of encouragement has to be given 
to every sector of the population. 

Then, again, in the ordnance fac-
tories, there are T.B. patient.. The 
State health insurance sCheme has 
been extended to the other lectors. 
Here, the people are given leave with-
out salary whereas in ilie ordinary 
mdustries, they are given salary also 
during their illness. It is nece'S8rJ 
to extend the State health insurance 
scheme to the workers. This is ab-
IOlutely necessary. 

The only other pOint that I ha~J 
got to mention is in regard to some 
kind of a negotiating machinery for 
the National Federation of Defence 
Workers-the INDWF. The GOvern-
ment has been cons:dering the intro-
duction of such a scheme in other sec-
tors so that the Government personnel 
might negotiate with the Government 
with regard to their difficulties. The 
defence personnel in the ordnance 
factories have not got such a negotiat-
ing machinery. I feel it ahould be 
extended and adequate measures taken 
so that their grievances might be re-
dressed. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Shri D. C. 
Sharma. 

srr (iil~"(j"''': ~ ~~, 
~. '1:W"T ~ ~ flti 1lN IfiT ~ ~ 
IfiT f.I1m Iflfr ~ ? 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Please sit down. 

srr (iil~"(jil"': ~ ~ w.h: 
~~~,~~~~~t f~ 
t'1f!f ~ IfiT f.mi ~ ~ ? 

~ ~: mq;f.t lMi' mr:r 
f~, mIif <itf r~ i 

111"1 <ii\ij'!j(w" : m<r ~ ;;it ~ 
!fTif ltiT ~ ~ ~ nr-r.r mwr 'fliT 
t? ~ ~ qytl' IfiT 041'lI' t ? 
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~~:~~~I 

.n (1~"HliPti: ~ ~ ~ t 
ZIT ;:qJ'If ~ t ~ ? 

nl\1fllf q~: IIi'Of flr.ftrr ~ 
~Tl 

"" U~: {{it ~!ifRT 
~1~lFrtf~~~~~1 
lIliM~~?~it 'liTt~~llI 
~? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

eli u~ : i lIi1t nmr ~ 
~W~l 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

",iu~: ~~~~ 

~~~ 'i!:it ~ otT~~~~ 
f1i<VlT ~, ~ ifi't oT ~ 
~t;;rTf<ti~~if~f~ , 
~ i!:"<1lT ~ f~ GI"RT ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have got 
the time taken by the Opposition 
parties. They have taken 1 hour and 
49 minutes while the Congress party 
has not taken more than It h?urs. 

lSTi ~r1t~~ : ~ ~ 'm"o:r if 
f<m , !f<lf mo:r if m mr "Itr~ 
o:rITclll <tiT ~ if~ f~r ? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order; 
please sit down. 

'lfi~~: ~~m'fif 
f~~, i. if crT ifi!:T fc:«r ? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

I5fI .:,~~q(J*4:;7 m'f otT ~ 
Utm ~ ~ ~'Iiif ;;rT ,; ~ ~r ~ W'IiT 
6\'imr rM;;r~ , mo:r ~ If{;1"2; ~ ~ 
m.: ~ mrzr <lie: ~ ~ , 

\iltTc:r1lf q~)~: rom;;fT, 'omq-
~ ~ ~T fmmr, lfi<i fmmr , 

en~;1A: it ~~fif;~ 
~ ~ ~i!f<l1;:rtY ~? 

~ ~ ftfIf: IIi'Of fll11' 
GI'I'im I 

en u,,~~ : it ~ nmr-;rt;r 
'W ~ ? ~ m1I" W ~ f.t;zrr 
~ ~ ? 

'lfi ~m:m"I' mr (<ti)cr) : 
~~ otT~ ~~f<tiq'~a1~ 
o:rrif '!iT ~ ~, ~ ~ If{ ~ 
o:rrif mIft t ~ ~ ~ ~ t 
~ ~T ~T ~ fifiAT ~ 
lIlT, 

tr'i q-m~ ~: ~ lfiT f;r~ 
IIi<'f , 

eli (I"~cil<""ii: i,ij- ifi\'r f~ ? 
~<ti1ii'l:!Tll"~? 4 iiTAifT~~f'li 
mif ~ '!iT f'flilf oro ~ ? 

. '11 m<r.ml.<-f i<'i!4l: ~ ifl1l 
m;;r i!:T ~ 'iTf~it 'IT I 

Mr. n~l'.1tY-:;;i·' :.:'u: The Congress 
Mcm:,c:'s are n"~r1y 350 whereas the 
Onpusit:c;n is about 100. I have to 
dlS~.·'hule the timp equally between 
all partie", 

"'I 'fl1iTm71.'1' ~r: ~ ~ 
srfuf;:rfq ~T ~ lI<IT ? 

I5fI ~~T: mil" ;;rT ~ rn 
~ oT lii!: ~ <r.<: ~ ~ f<1l 9;{t!~ ~ 
~T <ti) ~'I<:;;r) 'I1'C1 ~ o:rm:: ~ ~~ 
~J <tiT ~ if)<f.T fmiaT 1.~ , 

"" (,~~q(I"·i(: ~T ffi mI'II" 
fm:r.rr 'ifTiWt lilT' ~ <{T ;:-T m: ijl\f 
~ ~'I<: ~ l{'i> om: ~I ;:rtY ij"~ , 
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~1f ~~ ~n~ 
{Tcrr tft <m ;:r ilT<:rn ? 

,"mm:m~~it ~ 
~ "" Rrrr ~ fifi •.•• 

",) U~: ~ ~Rli 
iii) ~ 'tIrnT ~, mer ~) ~ 
'" 1 ~ I it ~ ~ f.f; ~ ;:r;.;n: morr 
'ifr:t:'1t err lir ~1 I 
Shrl Shivajl Rao S. Deshmukh (Par-

bI!lani): I may sutmit that the words 

"oq'Elj~'f ~~ !for ~ ~RlT ~T" 
may be expunged. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
My first duty this afternoon is to con-
gratulate those jawans and officers 
who were the victims of Chinese ag-
gress:on, nay, Chinese imperialism. 
As in the days of the British we had 
our martyrs among freedom-fighters, 
so, in free India, we celebrate the 
glory of tthose persons who have been 
the victims of Chinese expansionism 
and imperialism, which, I dare say, 
is worse than British imperialism, 
bel:aucc it is autho:·itarian. r~pre,

sive, ruthless and prone to the exploi-
tation of the highest type. 

1 have been Estening to the speech-
es that some of my hon. friends have 
made, and I have failed to under-
stand one thing. What do these Op-
position Members want us to do? 
Whnt do they expect the Government 
of India to do? What do they expect 
the Ddcncc Ministry to do? I feel 
thnt t.he only ansWer to these ques-
tions is this that we have to plan 
for victory at all levels, at the level 
of the Dpfcnce Ministry, at the level 
of the p~ople and also at the level 
of the soldiers and officers who are 
going to fight this fight. 

I believe that this budget whirh has 
been proposed this time is a budget 
orientated for winning victory over 
the Chinese. It is a victory budget. 

But I think that it is not going to be 
the last budget. Our Prime Minister 
hJ.s been tel Eng us that we have to 
meet the Chinese challenge for many 
may years, and, therefore, we may 
have similar budgets in the years to 
come, because unless the Chinese ag-
gres~ion is vacated, we cannot breathe 
freely in this country and we cannot 
rest any sense of the word. 

We are not face to face with China 
only. In these defence debates, I used 
to refer to the intentions of PakistalL 
We are negotiating with Pakistan 
about Kashm;r, and, therefore, I do 
not want to say anything that may 
jeopardise those negotiations, though 
I know what those negotiations mean, 
and what the outcome of those nego-
tiations will be. But I can say that 
India has never been more vulnerable 
In its history ~hich extends over 
thou~ands of years. than it is today. 

Shri Raghunath Singh told us about 
our coast-line, and if the Pakistani 
people are bulding up their bases, I 
think that we have to take that thing 
seriously. Our northern frontiers and 
other fron.tiers also are not s:J.fe, arul 
I think that we are face to face with 
a total ch311enge, and that total 
challenge requires total mobilisation 
of the people in every sense of the 
word. 

From The Statesman's Yearbook, 
1962, I have got some figures about 
the Chinese Army. The Chinese 
Army consists of 30 to 35 armies, each 
the approximate equivalent of a 
European army corps. Each army 
comists of or comprises 3 infantry 
divis:ons of 12,000 to 17,000 men. 
There are also 3 armoured and 2 air-
borne divisions. The estimated total 
strength is 2 million. As regards the 
Navy, their present strength com-
prises 4 destroyers, 25 submarines, 19 
frigates, 24 patrol vessels, 55 mot'lr 
gun-boats, 28 minesweepers, 136 
motor torpedo-boats, 50 landing ship. 
and landing craft and 350 service 
craft. It is tru~, of course, that ther~ 
are no naval bases in China. 
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As regards the Air Force of China, 

in 1961, it was estimated at 3,000 
front-line aircraft, organised in 40 to 
50 regiments of fighters and 15 to 20 
regiments of tactical members, plus 
reconnaissance, transport and heli-
copter units. Each regiment is made 
up of 3 squadrons, and 3 regiments 
form a division. 

As regards their equipment, the 
equipment is entirely Russian in 
design and includes MIG-IS, WG-17 
and MIG-15 fighters, 11-28 jet bom-
bers, TU-4 piston-engined maritime 
reconnaissance bombers. 11-14 and 
AN-2 piston-engined transports, and 
MI-! and MI-4 helicopters. The MIG-
17 and AN-2 are built under licence 
in a national factory there. 

This is the strength of the Chinese 
Army . I read also an article in the 
Foreign Affairs of October, 1960, 
which was entitled 'Every citizen a 
soldier'. We have also to take into 
account the Chinese militia. It is true 
that the people say that the Chinese 
militia is a kind of labour force. But 
that is not so. The Chinese militia is 
claimed by the Chinese authorities to 
have a strength of 125 million men 
and 75 million women. It is, however, 
a conscript labour force rather than 
a military establishment. More than 
this, there is conscription in China. 
Conscription was introduced ~here in 
February, 1955. The service lasts 3 
years in the Army, 4 years in the Air 
Force and Coastal Service, and 5 years 
in the Navy. The yearly intake is 
about 4,50,000 men of 18 years of age. 

I do not know much about defence 
as my han. friends know, but I think 
that the first principle of defence is 
that We should understand our 
enemy, al'ld we should understand his 
Iltrength, and we chould understand 
!ois disposition Unless we understand 
the strength of the enemy, I do not 
Lhmk that our planning can be very 
IrllllIul and VE'ry effective. Now, 
.. n~\ .8 the mora. of this story? The 

Chinese nation is a war-Eke nation. 
The Chinese are a militant people. 
The Ch;nese economy is geared to a 
war-like economy. And here was my 
hon. friend saying that we should not 
go to the US or the UK or the Soviet 
Union or any other country in order 
to get help from them but the Chinese 
should be left free to get such help 
as they can from other countries. I 
fail to understand the logic. 

How are we going to meet th~ 
challenge of numbers, untold numbers, 
numbers which are staggering in pro-
portion? How are we going to meet 
them? Do you mean to say that by 
raising six divisions, we shall be abJe 
to fight the Chinese? I weclome those 
six divisions. But we are mistaken if 
we think that we can push back the 
Chinese by raising these divisions. I 
know that our Government are mak-
ing very good efforts in regard to re-
cruitment, in regard to training etc.; 
they are establishing new Sa:nik 
schools, and they are increasing the 
strength of the military academies and 
so on. But if we think that by doing 
all this we can fight the Chinese, I 
say with my limited understanding 
that we are utterly mistaken. The 
only answer to the Chinese menace is 
this. , 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: ShaIl we sit 
for half an hour and give chance to 
two more Members today? 

Some Hon. Members: Yes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speakpr: Then, we shall 
take up the non-official bus:ness at 4 
P.M. And the House will sit till 6.30 
P.M. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: The only answer 
to this ChInese danger is to have 
conscription. I think that our 
Defen"e Minister should not hesitate 
and should not be afraid of introdu-
cing conscription in this country, It 
is no use tinkering with the p-oblem . 
I know that we are going to have 
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Nec in all the coIleges for the col-
lege students; I know that we are 
going to have the ACC in the schoOls, 
and I know that we are having the 
National Discipline Scheme. All these 
things are there, no doubt, but I 
think that if we have to be prepared 
to meet the Chinese danger, we must 
Mve conscription. I would request 
the hon. Minister to devise ways and 
methods to have this conscription. 
I think the time is ripe when we as 
a nation will respond to this call. Tlte 
psychological preparation has been 
made, and all other kinds of prepa-
rations have been made tor this e'mer-
gency. If we miss this opportunity, 
I am sure posterity will not forgive 
us; We shall be written down in the 
comity of nations as a people who did 
not rise to the occasion and who 
proved to be utter failures. There-
tore, I think the only answer to this 
challenge is that we should have con-
9CriptiOn. Unless we have conscrip-
tion I think the Chinese menace will 
be hanging over our head. like a 
Democles' sword all the time, and the 
preparations We shall make will not 
be of great avail. 

I come to my second point. Much 
has been made about our reverses in 
NEFA. Or course, our rever.;cs there 
are deplorable. They make me un-
happy; they make every citizen of 
India unhappy. But no one has re-
ferred to what We did in Ladakh, in 
Chushul. It is a strange irony of fate 
in my country that while we are talk· 
ing about defence, we always high-
light the weaknesses but are not try-
ing to pay due attention to whatever 
good we have done. Why don't we 
match Ladakh against NEFA? Did 
We not keep the Chinese back there? 
They were superior in numbers, in 
fighting power, in everything. They 
were as prepared there as they were 
in NEFA. Yet our jawans, our com-
mander.~ and our flghters beat them 
back. They did not let them in. 

Therefore, while we want a probe 
In the case of NEFA, I think we do 
not want a greater probe than that. 

The Defence Ministry should also 
try to tell us what was the difference 
between La'Clakh and NE.l<'A. m 
Ladakh, We wrote a glorious ch3p~er 
in the history of our army. In NEFA 
we were not able to do that. I think 
they should give a complete picture 
so that We can place things in pro-
per perspective. 

I do not want to go into details. r 
would tell the Defence Minister 
through you that the five point.w 
listed already in the probe are enough. 
But I want that the findings We get 
about NEFA shOUld be applicable not 
only to the NEFA sector but they 
should be a yardstick for Us to mea-
sure the defence forces in our coun-
try. They shOUld give Us an overall 
picture of the defence forces of our 
country. We should see whB~her 
the defence forces are adequa-
tely trained, adequately equipped, 
Whether our system Of command iI. 
fool-proOf and whether the physical 
fitness of our troops is luch as to 
stand any kind of strain, whether our 
commanders have the capacity to in-
fluence the men who are under them. 
I think theSe five things are compre-
hensiVe and omnibus and they shouM 
be looked into. 

Another point. Let us take the 
ease of OUr ordnance factories. It 
i. true that they are giving a better 
account of thelll3elves than before. 
But I also know that ultimately we 
have to depend UPOn the products of 
our ordnance factories. We may get 
a few aeroplanes or some other arms 
frCYm abroad; but ultimately the 
brunt Of the battle is to b'l! borne by 
our country. So a great part of thiS 
budget should go i1l1to the building 
up of more ordnance factories SO that 
We need not depend on o:hers. I 
know We have been manufacturing 
small arms, big arms, fighter planes 
and so many other things, but this 
tempo has not only to be kept up 
but increased. 

Another point. The School of Foreign 
Languages must be urcngthened 
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[Shri D. C. Sharma] 
because We have now to con-
front people who know our langua-
ges much more than we do. There-
fore, the strength of the School of 
FOl'l'ign Languages should be increas-
ed so tbat we are able to cope with 
the demands being put up from all 
parts. 

Another point I want to make iI 
about pensions. I th:nk our jawans 
and officers must have better pension 
scales. It is nO use saying thst they 
have had enough. I think the emer-
gency requires that the pension scales 
should be revised upwards SO that the 
'awans have that feeling that what-
eve.- may happen to them, their in-
terests are adequately taken care of. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He should 
conclude now. 

Shrt D. C. Sharma: Much has been 
nid about atomic power .. I think 
we are wedded to peace and no 
doubt we want to utilise eve:·:vthing 
for peaceful purposes. But what is 
this peaCe worth if We are not to live 
to enjoy it? If you want peace, you 
shoul prepare for war. I woul say 
that we should have no scruples in 
gcarin;:: up our atO'mic energy esta-
bE5hment br the purposes of war. 
The Chinese are threatening to eX-
plode-or have alre:ldy exploded---:-an 
atomic bomb. They are thrc3~cmng 
to bui!d atomic armaments. I do not 
think we should lag behind in this 
competition. 

Another point ... 
Mr. D~puty-Speaker: Another, an-

other. '.nother. 
Shri D. C. ~h:lrma: You gIve them 

40 miIl·.JtC'~; but when onr turn (t!m:'::;. 

you eo on ringing the bell. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You ~re in 

the r,rwerning party. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Then yOU should 
ask Us not to come to the House and 
speak! 

I was going to say that in univer-
sities, we should have schools of 

Himalayan studies. We should also 
have schools for Tibetan and Chinese 
studies. The Ministry should try to 
Bub3idise those school as much as they 
can. (lnteTrupfom). I know my 
communist friends laugh because ~hey 
do not mean what they say and they 
do not say what they mean. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair (Ambalapu-
zha): We were saying that We would 
make yOU the Principal Of that School 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: know you 
very weI! and you know me very 
well. 

I was submitting very respectfully 
that our defence machine should be 
geared up to the maximum of its 
pot~ntial in terms of men, training, 
armaments, morale of the soldiers and 
also III terms Of morale of the nation. 
U"lless We do that, we cannot fight 
the Chin~sc. Besidrs the Chine~(', we 
have another neighbour. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: H~~\ time 15 
up. 

Shrt D. C. Sharma: You do not 
know him. I know him He has now 
acqu::-ed a n~w fri O !],1 in China~ 
Th'~rcfore, thert? is goi"g to be trouble 
frorn that front also. Wf' shoul;l t&k~ 
care Of that a\50. 

sri" Ui\~Cij(I ... i( (~) : "m 
~ ~)~~ ;;rp::[<TI1!, 'm<:~ 
~: m sqnr) 'tIfn Ol.irfq ~y 
GITll"CWf ~ c::"ttm iT~ ~ ~ 
if,tFf Tfq'TltlT f;:;.q ~roT ~r l!'fT 
~ ~ my GITll"<TI1l: f~ 
f~;r: q.;f.~"tCfq'I ~;r ~~l:f: 
~ l(m~T ';f~ ~ I" ~. 

'3't{lUiei ~~, mtf.t ~ m 
it; ~ 1lit~ ~f<=:l!T mfWt 
1T~~ m~1 ~~l'Q' 
i('Rf <tiT ~ t f'l1 I;£iI' ~-'Q'm' it ~Tt 
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~ ;:rt.f t aT <;n;-~ {r ~ 
otl~!fI' ~ ~"tIfT, 1J* itffi" ;mm :~ 
~·~Ic .,~ 

.~ 

~m~:(oo) :~~~ 
~ 'm'Ii m~, ~ I 'Ol'A;-mrr it 
~ ~f<;~ 'if1lT ~~i't ;or) 
"'W ~ 1ffl'''I' <mf lfi~T t ~ 'a'S'.m- 'a'ri 
lfrfcrn ~ 'ifI~ I 

~ ~rin~Wll' : hr itr ~ 
it: m it irtT 9;fq;ft ~ 'UII' ~ 
t flfi ~ fw fiil'ro 'If\' W~ 'R' 
f~ url'lf 'a'ro ~ ~ I ~ !ffiUI' 

~~fifi~m~m<:~;rr~~ 
;ffit ~ I SIll: furJ.; f'fln11'~, ~ 
;r;r:rr "!<iT <f'Pft ~ I lfCf;fiR: 1fT lfiTlI' 

~~1~flfi~lfi<'f-~ m~ 
~'l:t f~ tn: ~ ~n: lIiT f0rcr7~ ~ I 
li lfiTlT iiI"iCIT ir, ~~ ~ ~ iiI"iCIT ~) 
IJ'CI'ot'i?: i:t~,. ~~ ~ ij' "!<iT ~~ 
t I ~f~ oj' ~ ~ ~ flfi srfcmrr 
~ f<;q 'il'f~ i:t 'il'f~ Icr.f f~lir urrzr, 
~ il<:T O'Tr'Rflfa 'UII' ~ I '1Vi! W m<m: 
IF) a) f~ ~ ~ ~:T, W ~ if a) 
'3<f~ ern i1:ij' ~T~) ~~, ;ij-i:t fll; tff 
if q"RT omIT f~ I ';\'f ~: 'a'~ fiilCl'1t 
m~, ~~ ltQ: 'ITO' f~ ~ I 

mrm it: Cf'f'T it lt~ ~ 'ifT'U 
~ i:t ~e1cf ~<: ;;rm ~ I ~e'f'1l' if>1' 
~ i:t <f1J1 i:t ;f.'t{ ~ ~r 'V{ <f'VcIT 
'IT I qf~ <f.\" ~ ~ <Fi-iPi<'fr <'I'fotT'Io) 
9;l'[;;fT itw~~m'1;('Tit ~it~ VH 
~ <FT a<,:'l, 'liT ~'iI\1, ijf~ >;frfG' lfi) ~ 
~-~ If><: !';1"l'it WI' ~ 'il'R ~ 11>1' 
~ ~ tT f\1oiffi if» fq(f;f ~ ~T 
~r ~, 'lf~ fOiifCl' it nrt(i'~ qR 
ltr11f ~<f~) ur~ tn: ~ror 'lor ~ 
~rv:ftlCfQjtn:~ ~~m:~ 
~ I 61'lfi-~ 9;1'")-( ~<'lT'f,Fr f<T+lTlf mfG' 
ij'if ~ror ~ it: ~Vi it ~ I '&i' if>1' 

f~ ~t wff, ';3'<f on: 1Iro'I' it: mn-
~ 1fT 9;j'rf~ 'IT I ~ 011> fill' 
lift ~ IQmron 1fT fOiifCl' t 
OIjjq,f(41 ilnnVi i!i1t lIiIft f~ ~ 
'IT, a) ~. ;fr ~ ~ f'fUN ~ 
mr ~ tfto, if~ ~ q"( f~ ~ 
t f~ -m~, ~k, ~ f'fUN 
f~ m '" m<: f~ {r <'l'Ifar pIT 
fuiirn' 1fT f;;rn;n ~ 'IT, \3'~ ij'if 1fT 
~-m-< 1ITUf ~ itr am: 'IT I 

mr~ ~ ~ <fT ~ f~a tfto, ~ 
m ~ tt¥t alfi1ITUf~ 
IF) " ij'if .J~ srr<a" ~, ;;r) fit; ri 1 
it: ifiR'f f~ rt ~ I 

W ~: fCf!l'tla f('fiif(f it '~;iOf lfif 

Ifi1f 'll'1 ~rnWr <ft,"f '1T, :;fIOf lfif I!iTt 
oo-f<rnr<f %."f '1T I ~~ ~r ~ 
fGill ~ ~ vi m'( 'ifTrrr ~r 'a'~"f fG;fl 
~ ~ ~, WR~:<r<i ~ '1T 
flfi'if.<f. ll'" "q:li~ ~ f.l\' ~q it;;rT ~TI 
<;~ ~, cr;pm<1'!lT ~ <'1', ~ ~~;r crcrr 1f,'t 

<1'1 ~ I ~;;rt ~ ,,; m:J'fi li~ ~~ff vi 
f.;p- ~;r:t ;;r) n'cPrTI <;T ~, <t1lo G:<ffl" 
'if~'i 'lorn 'f.1: <;'1 ~, ~ it ~ ~; ft:rt!; 
~ lflif'ff;;l,i ~;r ~~ I f~ ~ti; orri'f 
;r~t ~ I ~"o '1;IT~, ~; fmt ?ofti't fl'iRT 
~ "Fmrrn, 'f.rn-, '10. iTfl 'liT 
~ ~~ 'ifi<: ;cp1TQ" <iT;; ~~" ",Yi;<'i ~'i;: 
~"rrr ~; .r~:,~ 'f.'1 WTI ~r Pi 'lor !;IT'ifR) 
fft°<'l"1 eTl I ~f{::r.+ft ",flr ~ ~i '1;IT-

~,' fft-z:r:rt, efT '(<rTj~ "Pit 'fit ;r;;:i"<:rrri 
iii·, ;nt ~}ft I ~,,' f~fa it ~..j H<:ifii'{ 'it 
~ '10 I '[<m lfif q"[Z1 <r~ ;:rr'{ ~ I 

l{1J tr<:T.T,{ if ~ t u.¥ it '<iif<frif * mv:r flflf~ 'fiT F:N' ~r:rr I ::r;; ~; Ull1 
fl:r;rcrr 'fiT ~N' <r~R fr B.ft°-it ~ f~;n 
:;;rrf6.~ Vir, m<r.<r :a'ff 'fiT qf"{um:r li ~ gm 
fir. (~5 it ;;rr ~ ~-r ~f"''fT'{~"lf ~ 
51l"<'!' ''I-, ';;fii'f <t\' 'q'q;;J'm iRT 'f.1: \1~ 
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it ~ ,,"if <it W9" f~ J;fj<: If"~t ~ ~ 

kn ~.f~ ~ 'f>\ qi<: ~-:rn: (NT 

~<'f:i.TT,: ',T.:rT'f <it <iT~~ fi ~; +rn' ~ 
lti't "Hr ~~ I "i<'fi ~~, lit "i<'fr ~rt 

~f"'if ~ irn "'. «i~'iM lti'l wr en 
uil' <it 'f>\-lr "i.f~l{ ~fT I ~ t¥f, ~ ~ 

~ ttXt aif> ~ irn "') «1l1Rif "') 
WI' "" q'1"{ t« ~ ~ lti'Tt ElITif;;~ 
f«T I q"IJ'"{ ~ ~t'I' ~T If'{m, en ~if, 
ttx¥ <til 'qf~~-t'I'~ f~r q'[lt 

.m: ~ q-<: ~~1'<'1' q-<: ~ ~, ~ 

mt I ~fJ if; ~ ~r 'ilm-t lfrn if ~ 
~.fiflif ~;ffl( m~; ~r ~ 

If'{ if>i'iT if>"{ ft'l'ln, ;;r.r f'" ~.1 ~d' 

11ft f.r~ ~r ~T Wii '1" I ~. ~ 
{ij' mlif"{ if 'fin' fif'lIT? ~ 14FQT if>'C;\lT 
f'" mrn if f~ ifJ fif'lIT I ~t1. if 
'" p ij'1TT ' \; iI'~:r 1I1~ if>T1l"Gf q-<: iI'~ 1T <£{r 
~~r ~ ft'l'~ if>"{ "fiif <it t{ 1> f'fU'l-!flf 
~ .{;;rr I ~f~ "frfiflit ~ ~ ~ ~OT 
If>1: qlTlo I if ;;r<;r if;'{ q"1.,r ~ 10 I 'l'1{ 
Ifi"{.n I t'9',,; f~.fT ~"if>T q'f"{ ",T{ 
snm ifJ't g'm I 

~ if; ~'11: ~t!(X-Xf, if 
~Ififqr ~ ~'m,· ~, ~'" f't~ ~ 
Wlf 'iii ~ q-<: ~ if;'{ forzrr 1 14",1 aif> 
f'" q'QW;ir-l it f,fif>'li1T ~ ~ if>"{, ;;rr flti' 
if'iI'nrft'l'tti if>T f'ITif ~, fffiirJ ~ t{'" 
~ ifl<1 t'I';ofi ~.fi ~r ~~ 'fj"{Cf if; 
IIPr if ~ ~.IT{ 'f>\ <'Il 1 ':3\T lffiT ~I mn<: 
lti'l m~ if~t 'f'lT I ~ it<:iCf1 <:~I I ~ 
~tl 'f'fJ <'I1.fi ~l1T if ifc,T "iT I '11"'« <'I11i 
«lIT it ~fIit <it {B' if>T 11m ,,<'IT, 
en ~'Q1 ~ g~ qt, ~-.:: f.T< ~ ~ 
'l':rr f r.1f':rT "f);rl ~ru~; ~ If<: ~fq'f.T"{ 

if>"{1 'm ~ ~ I t<11f't <tfs(f it,~ ~, ~i~ 
iiTHlli SI'''l"R ~T ~~;rr 11,m ~~ 
~ f'<'fl 'f>',: f~ f'f>' <q crT il1>1<: ~ 
1t,1 a. fGfd' If{ "fl;fi "rt'l' ",m 'f>\ T( 

t I ~f~ ~ ~, en ~ ~ f'" '<fiif) W 
~li'T," ~r 'il1lif If<: ",m 'f>\ ~ ~. 
~ ,; f~ it 'flIT 1ji'1JGfi ~I ~ eft 
m<li1 '" ..,) IfCfT ~ '!'lIT ~ f", III 
fif>Cfifnlli'T,{ G\'1f~ 1ft I ~ If'{ m"T'f'T'{ 

lti't ~; ~~ ~'fi iif,m, ~ "'T #ifi1I'f 
tr ~ fq;;rilfT.m "d't ~m ~I ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ irn q-<: ~ fif'lIT' 

Q;~ ~i mlffl 'iT I ~ ~. 

~ If"{ ij- "'I~I fifv.f 'Tf 'l'r ~ lti'rf' 
fif~), ~r ~ ~ ~ ;itt lr ~ ;rro , 
Ifnr ~ ~~ ,,"rTf it~. " IfliT ~ ~r ? .. 
~ ~ ~. II "'i~1 'tit ;rro t.. t 
~ ~. II ~i~; <til w;rr~ ~"? 
.rn ~ ~\'f"<: f~, .. ~ In:) ~i q"{ 6-
;;rr 'qi '1'1 " I "if ,,"rTf ~ I%:r, "m 
~ ~I, ~I .1 If"{ ~ iffl,' 
(t eft ;;rTCfr '1'1, 5.Nr eft ;r~T G\TcfT v:rr I" 
~ ~ "":T ... ;;r.r "'~) if>T m:crr ~if 
~, en fq;;: ~r ~I fif'V<iT ~ I" 
q"IJ'"{ ~"<:if>T1: ~ \J«I m1li 'fi if 'tit ~ 
'i\'!iT f~ ~. q"IJ'"{ ;rn if>T ;{~ Wf 
f~ ~m, (it ~ fCfOOij' f~ ~ i 
fifO ~ ..,) mlRl' if ~Rrl f", il1\ ~ ~ 
q'{t"'l1<'lT'f>\~ 1 w;~~ 
m mar il'ifTlIT ~j'{ "f,f'l'iT it ~ !fiT 
WT'li ~T if>"{ ~ If"{ ~ if>"{ f~ I 

~ f~) if>T ~~ f~ ~ 
If>'lr<: tn: <ffifT ~ ? ~ ~ ~ f'f>' 'l'.rr 
If;) ifo"Ji"{ q<: ~\lT ~ I 'fliT q'fq' ~ "'~ 
un "'I If.11l: q-<: ~ 1 ~ 00 ~ ? IfllT 
Ul1 ~; 'ifl"t h if~T ~? ro in:T ~l ~ 
%T ~ ? ~1f."if irl:T "" <r.;,"' If<: "'~) 
~ ;;€t <ffifT ~ I 'flIT iifT(f ~? W'fi'T 
Ifi1<VT lIQ: ~ f", m !f,~r ilm 'lir ~ 
~T 'Ii"@ ~ lOR ~qrt !Til «0 ~ orr 
~ ~, w f~ ;o.,i(.t if>lR If< ;;j~aT ~ & 

lilt O<rtiRr ~ 'ifffi' ;;rrd'r ~, ff~ ~ 

It',t til> it {1m'{ It:;rrrira- q e-"1. ;f {U 
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r ~ -Ijt ~ Ji'l"fflT ~ I ~aT 
r 'f'iifi~, ~""" lff~ 'filt ~ 'q'~ 'FT 
~ ~ 't, ffi 'flf IfiT ~~ ~ 
~ll . 

~ ~~~~f~~ 
it; ft;ro: ~ e-~ om: f~ ~ 
"'" ~,~ fOf!!; ~ e- iIf~ ~ 
srJt(f f;ri ~ I ~ lIW m ~ 
if fOfIiiT l : 

~~~~., 

"~<rT ~: ~ ~ I 

""n~ ;prTfif, 
!Rill' mr~T ~ I 

~~~~,~~~f'fi~~~ 
~ 'U'"I' :q<:IT <liT I ~ ~ ifi'<: mil 
~ ~ffi', ol if ~ n~V[ ~ t 
~~ I ~~r?~e-~ ~m: 
~~if~~~ I ~oi\f f~ 
~ ~ Ji'l"fflT, at CIl m6'if it; t ~ « 
~ifOT~ I ~~ ~~f<m' 
t f~ ~ it;rnT~r e-~r~ 
~ IfiT ~ ~, til" 5f~o f.filIT >iTTffi' ~, 
~ e- ~ IfiT ~ ifii tfr~ 
~ ~ ~~ >iTT ~.fiOT ~, ~ it; ~ 
IIil <faro >iTT ~.fiOT ~ ~ ~ -u;;rr-
~ ~ ~ ~ I ~;il ifiTt 
~~ ~ffi' ~ f~ ifltT ~f1S?: IfiT <ft1ff~ 
~ ~ ifi-.: ~o Ii ii€\' ~l«f If{ ifilft 
1IiTt ~ ~;r;rr I ~m:i'I"n: ~ ii:n 
IfiT <m:vr if;q~l'lrii: ~ f~ ~if e- lIW If{ 

~~ ~ ~, iJif e- lIW If{ ~ 
~it <'fiT I ~if e-~ ~ if ~rfi€\'mr 
ill;;) IfiT WfIi mItT, iJif e- w ~ Ii"{ 

wrlf~;rr ifi-.:~ ~ I U ~rn: it 'q'ofT 
m m:€t 'fiT Wl'iITIlT ~, ~ uffi ~ 
~ «m <ttT ~ I ~a'i' fOf!!; ~ ~ If{ 

'~~~I 

15.49 blS. 

[SHRI THIRUMALA RAo in the ChaiT] 

~~~~~~If{'r<'I'ft 

$IT, iJif ~ ~ rn ~ IfiT ~ ~ 
~ ~JfT I ~ ~ 'f.'t <l'r~ e- <l'r~ 
tf1im ~ 9;lR ii:f'.Tlml ~ ~ ~ 
~i ~ ;ffir 'aft ~ I ~ it 
~m: ~ ifi-.: ~ ~ ~, i?rfit;;r ~ 'fiT 
"f"f'I'lfT ~1 >iTT «<IiaT t : 

~ qtR ~T Ii~ IfiT vrr.I W 
trot. mm;'IT f~ fwfr ~ 9.<T;fi ~1 
t I mq' e- ~, ~ ~f"{ ;ri ~, ~ 
~ ~ m 'iT1I'T tm 'IT ~ 'q'i( 

mq'm~f 1~:q~lfiTm~ 
it if11I' t ~ ~ IfiT 'aft ~ it 
;rrq~ I ~<I'if'fiT~mn.rr~ 
~ f'fi lfii:WAT~f~~itw.rr 
~~ Ilfii:~mqrmffif.\'~~ 
(fiT I .t,~ "Iltr ~ iR ~ f ? iCc 
it ~~ ~ m'IfT t 

if~ « I ~fi1Iit(SIlt 
~elTli qfuf~: I 

~)q)q ~lJ'it ~\i'~ ~ 
m~11 

~ ~ e- 'fIf-~ if'! wA 
fSrlf qfu it; lim m Iti'"{ ~ it; IfiTl it 
~1f m lir-iT e- amr ~ t ~ ~ 
~ ~1 ~ ifi-.: ~d' ~ lifif 'fiT ~ U 
WlRf QI'T"{ ii:rnr ~, ;;aT srIfiT'"{ e- ~ 
~,!1f'TT'OT IfiT 'iI',1i iff WT IfiT ~ ~ 
llifot it; lim im: ~ ~, ~ e- f;;m 
if.\' C!I'l'<: ~ffi' ~, ~ It'f ;it .riff ~.fiOT 
~ I I!~ <'ffiI'T qyf f~ WfIi ~ it 'iI''iR 
~T ;;[i IfiT c; ~ ~ r~ 'fIf~iif{ 

1fiT~1'f1!T~ I ~it;;!I'~m~ 
IfiT tlnif rorm 'I T f~ 1lii: ;;IT ~ ifi{ 
~ ~ t'ili ~1 ~ I ;;l'I' <I'<ffi' ~ it ~ 
kIlT f'fi <qrf ,,-;r i(Ta' ~ ~"r ~ 
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[151'1' 'UIi~rr~] 
~~~T~~~1'~~ 
~ I ~ ~~;rr ~ ~, t;frI:n~ ;;ft, ~ 
~ f<ti~ fun, I ~ oT 'tJ'T"q" it ~T ~ 
~, 01 fq;-{ 'fT'l" ~~ <A ~T f~ ~ 
Uif><:m? ~lR''l'it~~itcmiT~ 
~NVT ~ ~ ;:IT I!~ '!::19 tl:Tnr ~ I ~ 
~ ~ f<ti ~ ~ ~ <A t1.<ti ~'f 'l):.fiJ 
m fm f~~ ~ q-rn ~T Wt ~lT I 
1m if; ~!T'qfr m1l ~ ~ ~ f<ti ~ 
~~Tlil~~aT~f.I;~ 
~ qrq itf'l1rt q;<ti cii<ti if><: ~ ifiT 
qr~ lJI' 'il'if 'tn"a' <ti"{ ~ ifiT ~ifoTir<'IT 

m lJI' ~~ ~~ ~ or.t ~r 
~ ~ ~ ~1f cnftrn ~'q, f~ ~ 

U ~ lR"l'ifr ~1f If:t ~ iF ifl~ U 
~lm, ~ 01 ~ ~~ I 

ir't if ~ ~ ifiT ~it ~T ~ I 
1m: if ~ ~ or.t 'PI ~ ~ ~ 
~lf:tf~~if><:1!o1m~ 
U1ftim f<ti f;;rn ~ ir ~ ~ ifiT 
SI71Ttr if><: ~ ~, ~ fu4 ~T IfllT ~ I 
It i<f ~T <tiT ~ ifiT lR"f1l"Tif m iF 
r~o: SI71Ttr ;j@' 'f."{ W ~ I ~ iM iRIf 
Ii~T ~ ~ I iT{ ~ it qrq if; srfa-
il'&,o 'J.;i;T ~ I ;j~ ~f"{ if,T lI'f<: 
~~TP-ii ~ ''lIR 'l1ff f;llfT trT mifiT"{ 

Iti'lft "Ill" ~ffliJ ~ '!f 1f,T «f"llr<1 if" ~T 
urml 

"Ilf"{<f ~ f.vn-0 ~lJI' ~ ? "Ilf"{o <tT 
fifwfr ~,'llT ;f,rr if;' mtl' m'ff ~rrt 

ilmlr t tli"{ f'f.~i ~i'r <'Imfi !lfi, ~ 
If.T 'tJ'T"q" ~i I ~ t't:t it 'S!~ PrrTi t% 
~'f ~11 m ,,",rr iF m~ ~T <'Imfi ,,"'t, 
{lif, ~'f ~,'llT ~i "":;; ~;i .il'f'l1TllT if; 
mtl' ;w,T ;:flf"ci' i ~i I ;fi;; it "iif fffCiffi II'"{ 

~f';if,f"{ rir.lJI' ,,~ if; 'l!"'T<j' ~ '1;!G[ ~ 
':i ~ 't: 0 J[,;;r ;:f~ifi ~,'iIT '<fl';'f 'lfr ~il1T ~ 
~T'i l;'tffii ~ I ~t II'"{ OJ al ,~t ~ 

t, ;r ~ 1fifiTif ~ ~ ~ I ~ m-
~ ~("{ lfia- <t.'ift ~ ~ ~ 
t '>Ii"{ ~"'t 0'"{tIi ~ ~ ~ u~ 
;At ~ ~ I ~ f~fu f'l'i<f it iRIl ~ ? 
m it ~ 01 ~ f~ m ~, m ;f.t 
ITTRr it f;T 01 ~ ftvrnT m ~, 'tJ'T"q" iF 
q'~~ iF ;;ft it (r 01 ~ f~ iRTl 
~ I ~ ltm OJ ~TaT oT ~ ~fo il"I' 
~ ~cfr dT I ~ ;;riI' ~ il"I' 'flf."'t ~, 
~ it ir ~ ifiT ;f,tf UfaT ~ ifiT 
tr ;m;rr ~ 9;1')"{ ~ fqqftl Jt it 
~Ii If:t 'tJ'T"q" or.t ~T f~ ~M I f.ti« 
Slif,f"{ it w Jt ir fOJif.m ;;rr ~ t, 
~ il ~ (t ~ "ifiT ~ I 

~ ~ fifi ~ ;;iW ~ it ~ 
F. ~ I ~ it ~ ir.riJ ~ If:t ~ 
pi' 'IT, ~ ~ Ito" UiT ~ 'IT, 
~ ~T !fiT ~ iRI if><: mer it "{gr' 

~ 'IT I il ~ ~ t fifo if ~
my if; ~ f;;r;r If:t mer ~ ir 
t.r ~ iRI if><: ~ Jt -if;;r ~ a '" 
it ~ ;:ff,f lfffi ~fm it ~ ~ 
~l{ ~~ O'if. ~ I il ~ 1f,T ~ ~ 
~Tf.I; ~ mtl' t".; if; ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
f~ wr.m: or;frf ~ ~ ;fr~ ir m ~ I 
~(:'if,~~i~'1T I ;mif:t~ 
~ ilST ~ a::~ ir i'ifT ~ f~ U!TaT 
'IT I ~ U9::ijY if.T <l'ffi' fl'T I m ~N 
a,q, ~ (r i'ril ",ir ~, 4',-~ ~ ~it <'lit 
~ I it if.V!T '"~ ~ fifo it 'l';!'f,m ~ 
;;riI' ~ ;f,~ ir <i~T ~,~it (fiI' (!'if, ~ 

~T1i1l1' ~q;.,-fi ~T n <!iiit, it ~lJI' ~~ 
fifo fif.~ ff~ ~ ~T ;;;TaT ~ I ~~ Ii~ 
1f,?,t .r~, ~, "iif <'I~rt 'q<'f <ir tfr I ~t1 
~t <!'if. craT ~ ~ 4fm if; crrn ;m 
~,li ~=t ~~liR (!'if, ~T t1 9;1'1, ~ if;)' 
~ 'lfr ~Cf ~i ocfr I ;o'~1 it if,~ lft 
fifo ~J!l't <n~ 'J.'t ~f"lI'T"{ if~ ~, 'ifj;r 
if.T ~;jm ~Tit <rim ~, '[.'IT if,~ ~ lJI' n 
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~ iff'4l1T f<tml' ~ ~ti?m: f<:ii ~ lIT 
srh: ~ 'l1;;ft ~ ~¥~m ~ ¢~ 
~) I n,m <f OR' ~ ~ ~<;~ ;r if.~ 
fit; err if:)' ~ t;:mr I ~ ~ ~ fit; 
~ror ~ ~~ ;;rcrr;r ~ ~~ ~, ~ 
cr,"'{~, il~ ~i<~, ~i<: '3'f ,,:r ~<:"",f,TcfT 
~ mit ~ ~,HH ~ I'fT'l'T l!!.;'m ~ I 

~<Vf f<!'IT ~~t ~ fif.l!' ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~h: ~ .fr fif.l!' tI<~ ~ GIl tfifiCIT 
'iT ? 51~ A l1''lj'pfr ~ ~ '( 'fCIl'<r~ if; Cf'ffiC1i 

~ ~T ~ 'ifPf ~ ~ I ~ ;r fcfT;rn 
fif.lfT ~ fill" ~ qrn ~~ ~'l'm ~T Q(, 
~ 'ifrf;p;jl ~ qrn i{, ~ qrn ~ 
~fI'lI'I"'{ ~ vl, mitMCi!> <:Ttq;~ ;r@ 
Iff I ~~Uill"ll'~~m'l'~qrn 

~tT ~ I ~ijl"<f ~ 'Jw-rr~'; fill" ~N 
~ f'm.~ q'~ qrff if m IflIT ~ ? 
Iflif ~ m'f ;r mc~ ~fI'lI'I"'{t ~ 
srq;ft q.;r.r ;f.t ffir fif.lfT ? <'I'm aT ~cft 
~~,;;it~~,~~ 
~ ~, ~ <;m ~ ~ -ifiTl'IT if 
'!'iT ~, m'f IflJT m~, ~ ~ m'l'« 
t;{fofT ~ t ? mlf ijl"f om ~'Wf~ 
'iT ? mlf;r ~ ~lfl"f lI;r fifl1Tll'T 
Iflii ~ ? ~ ~ ~ m'l « if.TI1 ~T ~ 
~ ~ fill" 'ifrfi11if ~ qrn "Wf m"l'fi 
q.;hTtft',~;r~-'CI'~~"r~ 
q'R'R I!t'Il" f<:ii I m'f ;r iflTt ~ q~ 
1f.t ~ G!qrt, ~~ iflTt ~ "m, 
IflIt~6m~T~? 

"!~ !~ ~i<r f~ 'f>T ~)m ~ I 
~ if ~J'Cfa: ;;rm 1FlmT if ;ffl ~ 
~ I ~ ~il tiff! fvmr .1"1' ll"~T if I 
~ foo;;r ~ ~ fill" iJ:~tfr ~"r 
If:t 'RT"fT qq it:)" ~ if; '1ffiC( qrtr[!,fN 

if tfR ~ ~ ~ Wll""rn- if ;ffl ;:;rrrrr 
:qrfil:11: -

"" (lilQ'ii(I~." : ~ 1"tt1"flf « mlfT 
U I ~ f'fllli ~p:pff ~ f~ ~ I ~ 
III! 'R <'ITll ;r~T ~Tm ~ I 

"'l) (lil=q(j~.iI' : ;;rq ~i ;;ft iiil<; 
~ if aT ~ 5,: i!R 'fit'r or;rrf tft' 
~h: cr<r ~ <i~ vl I if{ 'llp:prr ~ ,tT"U'f 
if ~ ~<ir {r ~"[r ~ I ~ '1fq ~fro 
~ ffi'r ~ I 

mlf fif.~ ~ « ~ <tT ~ OR' ~a
~. ~ '1» mlf ~ I mlf ~ ;f.t mit 
~, ~ ~ ~TlJ'Cf ;ffl ~ I mlf;r 
m;m<:m ~ lt~ ~cr aT :;frf'flil 
iii) ~ f<:ii m<: <iW a1 "fii' mlf ~ i!(I' 
m~ I~~<:;;r)~~~ 
GIl OR' 1ft 1l'm ~ ~ ij"~ ~ I ;;if-
Ci~T iIl") mit mil ~ I ~ijl"<f '>I'l>;f f~fCl' 

~ ~ fill" \if) ~ ~ ~ lift ~ ~ 
It>'Tf~ ~T ~ fill" ~ ~ falff ~ lI>'T( 
mil <f mil '1Tll' I ~ ~ ~ f~ lI>'T( 
~r ff'l'fcr ~T ~ I sr~T<f ¢fr ;;ft m 
'1'11; ~'I ~ ~ ~ 'J~'lT ~ ~ fill" iflTT 
"'~ ~1 ;r ~ \3"~m"lif.ru a-zm: 
fif.lfT ~ I ~ if; ~ W if.TI1 ;f.t m 
~~I ' 

q) (lil~q(I'1.iI : iflTt mlf ffll"n: 
f"""r ifo") ~1 "Ii<: '1Tll' ~ I ~ t;ifo" Oiifom 
~ lffCI' <f.i ifo"Tfmr if."<:aT ~ fifo" ~ if; <m:' 
1IlTf if.TI1 iIl") ~'ll~ if; f~ ~!.j'j"'{ il:) I 

~ Oif.' ¥Uf i:J.r;:r ~ ijl"f m<: 
\if"ro'I" 'I;r;;r if."T ~,~ f, jf m'1 ~ ~'" 
~ t fill" ;;rq Cfijl" H 1[,) m;;r f~ ~ 
~ rg~ 1[,<: ~ ~s m'f ~1 ~ <fir 
aif." ;f.-if ~'IT 'lfr iT~r ~1 ~Jfr t 

~ ~ ~ 1ft ~ ~ ~ 'iT ~i<: qfij" 
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[o;fl' "U;f ~] 

~ ~ ~ I >;far 0'" mq- ~t'Pf@ ~ 
!fiTt mir ;:rQT m ~ITT I ~ 'Iff"{ mq-
llfTif (ir.nt I 

~~~~~tif"'~ 
~ qrn ~ m ~ ~ qR ern ~ 
<rnr it ~ m'ffl 4;CT ~~ I tl':rq: <frf ;;fr 
;fj(f ~ ~, ~if it mq- il" ~ 'l!~ crr m1T 
'flIT 4:Crq"it I ftrn,fi '1~ qql it ~11rt"r 
;;jr ~ orrfr ~, ~ 'tir ~ «or ;;rr<m 
~ I "fIR m'1 ~i ~ i!r "f1T~ q'~~ q"1!j 
'lft ~ ~ ~ tn: ~~ ~ or it ~ 
;nw:rr ~ ~ 'flIT ~? 

f~iti~mtri;;;rrm~~ 

f!C 'ffi ~ I :;iiif iti tIN ~ ~ ~ 
~r ~qr 'ffifr ~ if."( ~ ;;rr;:ffi ~ f.J 
~ ~ ~ ~ I '1ITif.fcrTif ~ ~ il" 
f~r <ft, !firm f~ ~ "fir qr,fi Rzrr 
\jfJ W ~ I ~ ~Tif lilfi ;;rr il" ~ 
~ ~.rr;;fr il" 'l'fl ~ ~ "f"(ifl 
.~'1lfT '1ITif.fcrTif ~ fif<i'ClTlfT ~ I IflIT 
'1ff~if '1ft ~iff mq- iti ~ ~~ 
t? mq-il"'1r~~r~~liJlff~~ 
~ ~;;u;r iffifq If>"( W ~ -

~tf ~ ; t1;~ ~ flr;g it 
"~If>"((~1 

,,) ~~; '1t;;r flr;g it ~ 
If'<: ~"m I Wifr ~ ffi ~ (rf;;rit I 

U«T froo it mq- ~i!r ~ m t 
fit; ~ l1"(f~~cr ~ ? ~ il" ~ it ~r 
t f'" f~l ~ft ~ iti 3m: ~; f~ 
~r ~ I ~ ~: fcfqR=nif it Jifo+J fcf'1f~ 
~r ~ Wlif 'til ~ ;;rr;rr, ~
fij'll'T ~ mWT il'if ;;rr;rr, ~ ~ iti 
;mr 'til qRfir tflrlf &IT ~ -u;;r;f'rrn- it I 
~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ~~ m it it fifi« 
~ ~ 'l1'1 iti «"iI'i1f ~ ~ ? ~if 
~ ~ t: ;;r) m'1 iti mtl tIf11: ifi"(ffi' 

t ? ~1l' il" ;:f,fo ~ if ~ ~ f", ~ 
~j ~ "fIR if.)t ~ or ~ 'til 
'tillT f<f~ if&T ifi"(ifr 'frf~ I 
~ trmfr :;fiof 'til fcf~ 'fliT f.t;zrr ? 
~ ~orr(i 19 ~ If>"(T? ~ i!I'R ~lIrt\' 
'10 ifi"(T? I <fir ~m ~ f'" "fIR ~ 
'10 ifi"()s morru ")1~i ~ If>"(:t,;mer '1"( 

~r ~ f<'l1lT ~ ffi 'lft ~ ~ I 
qif"( <ft[ ~ ~ ~r if 'lft If>"( ~ 'l'R 
~~ ~f~ ~ ")1~r ;;rrif crar +iT ~ 
~i amr if&T ~ ~ lIQ: 'llT ~if; f~o it 
tr ~ I 'l>1J i!r 'l>1J ~.f.r miiR.· tiilft 
~ ~"r i!I'R ;;rar marRT mi ffi ~m 
v;;rf 'lft t!2m I ~ ~ ")1"( <re VT.rr 

~T ~ ~, CIij ffi ~ fm:r ~if;m I 

~ m'1 ~ ;tt WErrn- it ol I 

~ iti w.r.q it it fif~ ~ i!r ~ 
~ ~ f'" ~ ~ it ifi"(~T :;fiof iti 
~ ~o gt1; ~, '1ITif.fcrTif iti ~ ~ 
~ ifI'T ~ 'l'fT ~ !fr ~ ~ I 'l1'1 
~ f'" :;f'jif iti ~ 'l'frof iti fit;o~ 
f~ mq- il" iATit ~ ? '1ITif.fcrTif t 
~m'1itif~fm~~? m'1 
~ ~ iti <'fFrT· if.t ;;IT ff'ffil t. mGlff 
;tr ;;rr froo ~ CIij m'1 i!r f~i ~ ~ I 

it m'1 i!r SJif<'f ~~ it ~ ~ i 
fit; f;;r« ~ i!r 'lft ~r «if;, "Ill"((f ;t\' 
~r <tiU t ~m ~ ~ ~ ;w;) 
h ~ If>"( ~ ~, 'l1'1 'lft q-r.ft ~ 
or.t~~~'ti"(~ I~ffi~ 
~'" m'1 ~ ~ i!r ifi+iT ~ ~ «if;m I 
~ cmf'i <f,·I~ W'f ~ fifi« "!fl' ~ 
i!rmrnr~m'1~i!rfQqT 
ifiIT ~ t -rnf;;rit ~ ~ • f'" 'l1'1 
~ ~ ~r ti<i if ~ I ~ it (rqr 

~~ t 
16 hrl. 

~itmtf",~~~;;r;m 
it ifilf ~T if@ ~ I iiTifm iti WItr ~ it 
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and Resolutions 

'lR'6T ~ iii ~ ~ lift ~ it 
fiRli qRf ~ I ~'fiil ifTlf iii ¥f orA 
~TituftR'<A~'ifI<::~~ 
~ ~ I mtr if ~ {tTlrr f'fi i;f.fflT iii 
~~m~~~~m-nrrqif 
f"f!l1I~~~'!iT~~~T 
'!iT f'fi 'I'{t ~ ~ 'f@ w if<!; I .1;[l'q" 

~'ffi <ro ~ <To ~ I ffi:r u ~ 
m i;f.fflT ifTlf!fiT ~ iii ~ it ~ ~ 
~, ~ m'i if mfT sr'!iT<: u i;f.fflT ~ 

~ ~T f!fi7IT ~ ? 

it 'IiWIT • f'fi mtr ~ mer 
<!iT ~ I ~ ~ 'llrof <tT ~T ifTlf iii 
~it~ I ~ifTlfm-~~f'fi 
m'i 'I'i"I'1.i'[ 'frn ~ ~, ~T 'fiTT£ m ifTlf 
mr ~ <'i1T ~, ~fif;i'[ ~ u ~ lift 
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Mr. Chairman: The discussion on 
the demands of the Defence Ministry 
will be resumed tomorrow. 

16.03 hrs. 

COMMI'ITEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

EIGHTEENTH REpORT 

Shri Hem Raj (Kangra): Sir, I beg 
to move: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Eighteenth Report of the Com-
mittee on Private Members' Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 3rd April, 1963." 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

''That this House agrees with 
the Eighteenth Report of the 
Committee on Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the HOuse on the 3rd April, 1963." 

The motion was adopted. 

80 (Ai) LSD-7. 

MARINE INSURANCE BILL-Contd. 

Mr. Chairman: The House shall 
now take up further consideration of 
the following motion moved by Shri 
D. C. Sharma on the 22nd March 
1963:- ' 

"That the Bill to codify the 
law relating to marine insurance 
as passed by Rajya Sabha, b; 
taken into consideration." 

Shri Dwarka Das Mantri may con-
tinue his speech. 

~ rminm~ ('lfR):~ 
~, it ~tr.r ~ fiT<'f it ~ !fif+nrt 
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fufi:!'lT ~~1i ~m ;;rr W ~ ~ f~ 
~ 'flit ~ it mi'ft' ~ 'fflifT ~ ~T 
~;;rrw~~iIi~it I itU 
~ ~ 'iiI (ql'{~I"1 !fif~, l(fgfcF"~<1 
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